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MEMORIAL 

OF THill 

]Jeop[e of JleO Riuer 5ett[ement 
TO THE BRITISH AND CANADIAN GOVERNMENTS. 

To Hl8 Excellency the RigId Honorable CHARLES STANLEY Viscount 
MONCK, Governor General of British North America, &c./ &c. 

MAY IT PLEASE lOUR }JXCELLENCY :--

I have the honor to ,tatc that the last American mail from Pembina, brought a commu· 
nication to me enclosing certain resolutions adopted at public meetings held at the Red 

River Settlement, together with a ..'IIcmorial to the British :md Canadian Governments on 
the subject of opening up such a lille of road as would afford to that settlement free acces~ 
without being dependellt on a foreign country. 

I have also the honor to state that 1 have beeu charged with the presentation of the 
said Memorial, and have been requested to promote the important objects mentioned 
therein so far as in my power. 

I have therefore, in view of presenting the Memorial, felt it my duty to prepare some 

observations to accompany it, illustrative of the adaptability of the country in central 

British North America, for sur-cessful colonization, the commercial and political importance 

of a means of cJmmunication being formed at an early period, and the character of such 

a communication as would in my humble opinion be best suited for the economical devel· 
opement of the country, whilst at the same time it would mcet the wishes and very greatly 

promote the interest of the peoplc of the Rcd River Settlcment. 

I may herc be allowed to obscrve that the people of Red RiYer, although unable to 
incur the whole of the expense required to open Rueh a line of communication, offer in their 

Memorial to bear a cOllsiderablc portion of it. 
In view of thc foregoing, I have Tcspcetfully to request that lOur Excellency will bo 

pleased to receive the :Memorial referred to, togcthcr with thc observations which accom· 

pany it, on the subject thereof. A nd I am induced to pray on behalf of the people of 
Red River, that Your Excellellcy will be graciously pleased to take the subject into early 

:tnd favorable consideration. 
I have the honor to be lour Excellency's 

Most obedient, humble servant, 

QUEBEC, March 23rd, 1863. $ANDFORD FLEMING. 
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MEMORIAL 

OF THE PEOPLE OF RED RIVER SETTLEMENT TO THE BRITISH AND 

CANADIAN GOVERNMENTS. 

The people of the Red River Settlement he~eby desire briefly to set forth their views 

and wishes in reference to the proposed opening up of the road from Canada to British 

Columbia through the Red River and Saskatchewan region, and the establishing of a 

telegraphic line along the same. 
The people 01 Rcd River have long earnestly desired to see the Lake Superior route 

opened up for commerce and emigration, and they rejoice to hear of the proposal to open 
up a road and establish a line of telegraphic communication through the interior to British 

Columbia, entirely within British territory, believing that such works would greatly benefit 
thi~ country, while snbserviog at the same time both Canadian and Imperial interests. 

With reference to that section of the conntry lying between this settlement !lnd Lake 
Superior, it is respectfully submitted that the difficulties to be encountered in opening lip 

an easy commt<nication are entirely ~vcrrated. 
It is true that this route, for reasons which need not here be all uded to, has of late 

years been neglected i yet when the fact is generally known that this was the regular route 
by which the North West Fur Company imported and exported heavy cargoes for more 

than a quarter of a century, and which the Hudson Bay Company have used more or less 
for nearly three-quarters of a century, it must be granted that the natural difficulties 

cannot be so great as they are commonly reported to be. 
"Ve, the people of this settlement, arc so anxious to have a proper outlet in this direc

tion, that we are quite prepared ourselves to undertake at our own expense the opening of 

a road from thi~ settlement to Lake of the Woods, a distance of ninety or a hundred miles, 
if England or Canada will guarantee the opening of the section from Lake of the \Vood~ 
to Lake Superior. 

From our intimate knowledge of the country lying between this place and the Rocky 

Mountains, we consider the project of a road in that direction 'perfectly practicable at 
a comparatively small outlay. At all times during the summer season, loaded carts go 
from this place to Carlton, Fort Pitt, and 1<,dmonton, on the upper Saskatchewan; and 
last summer a party of Canadians, about two hundred in number (en route to British Co
lumbia), passed over thJ same road, and went with their vehicles to tile very base of the 
Rocky Mountains i clearly showing that along the whole way there are, even at present, no 
i::Eupc, able obstacles to the passage of carts and wagons. And if, in its present natural 
IlDlmproved state, the road is usable, it must be evident that only a comparatively small 
outlay would be requisite to make it all that could be desired. 

The whole country through which the proposed rOlld would run, almost from Lake 

Superior to the Rooky Mountains, is remarkably level The surface of this vast region is 
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generally speaking, like the ocean surface in a calm, and besides being 80 remarkably 

level, it is; for the most part, free from those heavy forests which, in Canada and elsewhere, 

cause such delay and expense in road making. We believe a railway could be here laid 
at a cheaper rate than in most countries. 

Having thus cursorily alluded to the practicability of the road, on which point our 

local knowledge and experience ought to give our views some weight, and while admitting 

the intense interest and satisfaction with which we view the prospect of a work fraught 

with so much good to us politically, socially, and commercially, we might be allowe:i to 

point out very briefly the views we entertain regarding its importance to England and 

Canada alike. 

Canada would deri\Oe great benefit from the Overland Carrying trade, which would 

spring up immediately on the establishment of thi~ route, and the constantly growing 

traffic of this district and British Columbia would thereafter be an ever-increasing Bource 

of profit. 

Besides this, it may reasonably be presumed that the people of Central British 

America, present and prospective, would prove permanent and liberal customers in the 

markets of England and Canada. Be it remembered, moreover, that a vast Fur business is 

carried on in this country, and that, towards the Rocky l\1ountains, gold has been discovered 

in many quarters. Besides gold there are iron, lead, coal, petroleum, and other minerals 

which, together with the rich fnr trade, would prove a source of great wealth, not only to 

this country, but to Canada; and although the colonization and settlement of the vast 

area of cultivable land would somewhat curtail the territorial limits of the fur business, 

still, the millions of acres north of the fertile tract will, in all probability, remain a rioh 

fur country for centuries to come. 
This is the most natural highway by which commcrce and general business with the 

East could be carried on. It would be also the most expeditious. And as a result of Buch 

commerce and traffic along th~s route, Central British America would rapidly fill up with 

an industrious loyal people; and thus from Vancouver's Island to Nova Scotia, Great 

Britain would have an unbroken series of colonies, a grand confederation of loyal and 

flourishing provinces, ~kirting the whole United States frontier, and commanding at once 

the Atlantic and Pacific. In this connection we feel bound to observe that American in

fluence is rapidly gaining ground here; and if action is long delayed, very unpleasant com_ 

plications may arise. Thus both politically and commercially, the opening up of this 

country and the making through it a national highway, would immensely subscrve Imperial 

intereds, and contribute to the stability and glorious prestige of the British Empire. 

These views the people of Red River desire most respectfully to present for the con

sideration of the British and Canadian Governments, and they earnestly hope that this 

year may witness the formal commencement of operations with a ·,jew to a telegraphic 

line, and a road from Lake Superior to this settlement, if not through the whole extent 

of oountry from Canada to British Columbia. 

REP RIVER SETLEMENT, 

,January 21stl 1863. 

JAMES ROSS, 

Chairman of Public Mettings, 



LETTER 
From the Secretary of Public Meetings, held at the Red River 8ettl,'ment, to 

consider the sttbject of opening up a means of inter-communication through 

British Territory; enclosing the foregoin,q ]}lemoridl and Resoltttions adopted 

1:n relation thereto. 

RED RIVER SETTLEMENT, J auuary 22, 1863. 

SANDFORD FLEMING, Esq., C. E. 
SIR,-I have been instructed to notify you that a large and influential meeting of the 

settlers took place last evening, when the following Resolutions were unanimously 

adopted ;-

1. 'Resolved, That it is the earnest wish of the people of Red River to see the Lake 
Superior route to British Columbia opened up for commerce and immigration, and to see 
a Telegraphic Line laid along the same,-believing that such would greatly benefit this 
country, while subserving at the same time both Imperial and Canadian interests. 

2. Resolved, That a Memorial be drawn up and forwarded to the Imperial and 
Cauadian Governments, briefly setting forth our views. 

3. Resolved, That with a view to give effect to our present movement, we do hereby 
nomiRate Mr. Sandford Fleming, of Toronto, Canada, personally to represent our interestE, 
both in Canada and Eugland, with reference to the objects mooted in the Memorial, and 
to press upon the Imperial and Colonial Governments the views contained in said Memorial. 

4. ResoZ,'ed, That the thanks of this meetiug are due, and arc hereby tendered to 
those in Canada who are interesting themselves in matters affecting the welfare of this 
country, and to those newspapers which so warmly espouse our cause, 

I enclose you the Memorial alluded to in the Resolutions, and have to request, on 

behalf of the meeting, that you would be kind enough to bet the Resolutions and Memorial 
published far and wide in Canada and England. A vcry general and earnest wish is ex
pressed that you, sir, would do all in your power to further the charge committed to you. 

Since the above was written, another meeting was held, at which the foregoing 
Resolutions and the accompanying Memorial received the full and hearty concurrence of 
the assemblage. 

I have the honor to be, sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

WILLIAM COLDWELL, 

Secretary. 
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REMARKS 

TO ACCOMPANY THE MEMORIAL OF THE 

PEOPLE OF RED RIVER" 
ON THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A LINE OF COMMUNICATION FllOM 

CANADA TO BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

Respectfully 8ttbmitted to the Government of Canada, agreeable to Resolution, 
adopted at a Public ~~leetinfJ held at the Red River Settlement, January 
21st, 1863. 

By SANDFORD FLEMING. 

In submitting to the Government of Cauada the Memorial of the people of Red Hiver 
on the subject of opening up a line of communication from the Province of Canada to the 
Red River Settlement and thence to British Columbia, the writer feels it his duty to com
ply as far as he possibly can, with a desire expressed by those who were pleased to place the 
important charge in his hands, that he should do all in his power to further the objects 
mentioned by them. He tberefore respectfully begs leave to accompany the memorial with 
the following observations. 

Between Canada and the Red River Settlement, a long stretch of country intervenes, 
in many places rough, and in some respects unsuited for early and prosperous settlement. 
The great lakes Huron and Superior skirt the southerly margin of the easterly half of this 
district, and they extend the navigable waters of the St. Lawrence to a point within 
about 400 miles of Red RiYer. From this point on the northern shore of Lake Superior 
the settlement may be reached by a somewhat tedious canoe navigation, rendered difficult 
and laborious by reason of the great number of portages which exist. This is the only out
let besides one leading to the Arctic seas, which the settlers havc within British territory, 
and by reason of the maDY obstructions which exist, it has almost entirely fallen into dis
nse. It is the Lake Superior line of communication which the people of Red River so anx· 
iously desire to have opened up and improved, and it is on this account that they eageTly 
advocate the construction of a Road which, in connecting the Atlantic Provinces with British 
Columbia, must necessarily open up a route for them to the settlements of Canada. 

The opening up of a means of easy communication between Lake Superior and Red 
River might fairly be advocated as an act of simple justice to our fellow-subjects in that 
remote settlement, who have been practically exiled from civilization for more than two 
generations; who have endured hardships of no ordinary description in contending with 
many difficulties whilst endeavoring on those vast pla~nB to cultivate the soil and earn a 
laborious livelihood, * and who, if they haye not increased so rapidly in numbers and 
importance as other coloni&ts in settlements favored by nature and good government, 
have at least succeeded in estabJi&hing an important nucleus for further colonizatiou. The 
Red River settlers have been apparently long neglected, and, until recently, almost forgotten 
by the rest of the Empire, but the discovery of gold on the slopes of the Rocky Mountains, 
the proO'ress of settlement on the Pacific coast, together with other events of recent date 
are llI!JW~ however, forcing attention on the advantages which would result from the p08< 

<If See Appendix B. 
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session of a short and facile line of communication to those regions. It is, therefore, earnestly 
hoped by the people of Red River that, in connection with the proje.ct of a ro~d extendi~g 
within British territory between the two oceans, they may now attam the obJect of thelr 
wishes. 

However valuable the possession of a road from Canada to British Columbia might be 
considered, simply as a means of intercourse between these two countries, it is obvious that 
their great distance apart would be an insuperable obstacle to its construction, were it not 
for the favorable character of the intervening territory of which the Red River district 
forms a portion. The climate and soil of Central British North America is nGW so well 
known that it see~s almost superfluous to allude to it, yet as the permanent success of any 
line of communication through the country depends so much on its adaptability for settle
ment and colonization, it may not be altogether out of place to present a few extracts from 
the best and most recent authorities on the subject before proceeding to discuss the ad
vantages of the undertaking, commercially, its political necessity, and its character ~s an 
engineering work. 

CENTRAL BRITISH NORTH A}IERRICA--ADAPTABILITY FOR SETTLE~IENT. 

The recent exploring expeditions sent out by the Imperial and Canadian Govel'nments 
have been the means of giving to the world most valuable information regarding the climate, 
soil, natural productions, and mineral wealth of that vast unoccupied region lying between 
Lake Superior and the Rocky Mountains. Several American authorities have recently 
given expression to their views with regard to the capabilities of the country under dis
cussion, and the opinions of those gentlemen must, for obvious reasons, be taken as 
especially interesting. The writer feels that he can best servo the main object in view by 
collecting the information obtained from these various sources. 

M. Bourgeau, who accompanied the expedition of Capt. Palliser as Botanist, made the 
following memorandum ;- . 

"I sum bit the following remarks on the advantages for agricnltural settlement in 
Rnpert's Land and the Saskatchewan prairies of British North America, having been ap
pointed by Sir William Hooker to accompany Captain Palliser's Expedition as Botanist. 

"1 had especially to collect the plants that grew naturally in the country traversed by 
the Expedition, and also their seeds. Besides my botanical collection, Dr. Hooker advised 
me to make thermometrical observations at the various stations, and, above all things, to 
take the temp~rature of the earth at certain depths, as well as that of the interior of' 
forest trees; also to notice the richness and poverty of the vegetation of the country, and 
the maladies to which plants are exposed. In the second letter and notes addressed to Sir 
William Hooker, which have already been published, I have treated these questions with all the 
care that was permitted to me by observations taken in the midst of the harassment and fatigue 
of a long journey; but it remains for me to call attention to the advantages there would be 
in establishing agricultural settlements in the vast plains of Rupert's Land, and particularly 
on the Saskatchewan, in the neighborhood of Fort Carlton. This district is mnch more 
adapted to the culture of staple crops of temperate climates-such as wheat, rye, barley, 
oats, &c., than one would have been inclined to b"lieve from its high latitude. In effect 
the few attempts at the culture of cereals already made in the vicinity of' the HUdson's 
Bay Company's trading posts, demonstrate by their success how "asy it would be to obtain 
products sufficiently abundant, largely to remunerate the efforts of the agriculturist. There, 
in order to put the land under cultil'ation, it would be necessary only to till the better 
portioos of the soil. The prairies offer natural pasturage as favourable for the maintenance 
of numerous herds, as if they had been artificially created. The cOICstruction of honses 
for habitations by the pioneers in the developement of the country, would be easy, because 
in many parts of the country, independent of wood, one would find fitting stones for build
inl!. purposes; and in others it would be easy to find clay for bricks, more particnlarly near 
Battle River. The other parts most favourable for culture wonld be in the neighbonrhood 
of Fort Edmonton, and also along the south side of' the north Saskatchewan. In the 
latter district extend rich and vast prairies,' interspersed with woods and forests, and where 
thick wood plants f'urnish excellent pasturage for domestic animals. The vetches found 
~ere, of whic~l the principal are V£cia, Hedysarum, Lathyrus, and Astragalus, are as fitting 
tor the nourlshment of cattle a.s the clover of European pasturage. The abundance of 
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buffalo, and the facility with which the herds of horses and oxen increas<], demonstrate 
that it would be enough to shelter animals in winter, and to feed them in the shelters with 
llay collected in advance, in order to avoid the mortality that would result from cold and 
from the attacks of wild beasts, and further to permit the acclimatizing of other domestic 
farm-yard animals, such as the sheep and pig. The harvest could in general be commenced 
by the end of August, or the first week in September, which is a scason when t:"e tempe
rature continues sufficiently high and rain is rare. In the gardens of the Hudson's Bay 
Company's posts, and still more in those of the different missions, vegetables of the legu
minous family, such as beans, peas, and French beans, have been successfully cultivated; 
also potatoes, cabba:;es, turnips, carrots, rhubarb, and currants. No fruit tree has as yet 
been introduced; but one might perhaps, under favorable circumstances, try nut-trees, also 
apple. trees belonging to varieties that ripen early. Different species of gooseberries, with 
edible fruits, grow wild here; also different kinds of Vacciniacre are equally indigenous, 
and have pleasant fruits that will sen-e for the preparatiou of preserves and confectionary. 
The Aronia oval!, is very common in this country; and its fruit, commonly known as the 
Po ire, or service-berry, is dried and eaten by the Indians, who collect it with great care; 
and it also serves the purpose of maklDg excellent pudding, recalling the taste of dried 
currants. The oDly difficulty that would oppose agricultural settlements is the immense 
distance to traverse over countries devoid of roads, and almost uninhabited. The assistance 
of Government or of a well organized company, would be indispensable to the colonization 
of this country. It would be important that :;cttlement.o shodd be established in groups 
of at least fifty house-holders, for protection against the incursions of the Indians, who are, 
however, far from being hostile to Europeans. It stands to reason, that the colonists ought 
to be ta,ken from the north of Europe or from mountain districts, being thoEe accustomed 
to tlte climatological conditions and culture of the soil most resembling this interesting 
country, to the resources of which I call attention. The produce of agricultural settle
ments thus established would yield subsistence to the Indians, whose resources for food, 
supplied only by hunting, tend to diminish every day. The presence of European settlers 
would form a useful model for this primitiye people, who, notwithstanding their native 
apathy, still appreciate the benefits of civilization." 

(Signed,) E. BOURGEAU. 

In the report of :'Ill'. Simon Dawson on the exploration of the country between Lake 
Superior and Red River Settlement, and between the latter place and the As&inniboine and 
Saskatchewan, he says that "the climate of the Red River Settlement will compare not 
unfavorably with that of Kingston, Canada West-that, as a general rule, the season dur
ing which agricultural operations can be carried on at Redlliver is somewhat longer than 
in Canada east of Kingston, while in winter the cold is more intense, although not uniformly 
so, thau in any part of Canada, west of Three Rivers, In regard to salubrity, there are no 
diseases, so far as I could learn, incidental to the country. Ague i~ unknown, and a popu
lation more healthy than that of the Red River Settlement cannot be met with anywhere." 

Mr. Lorin Blodget, the celebrated American Climatoiogist writes of the country ill 
the following terms: "N ext is the area of the plains east of the Rocky Mountains, not 
less remarkable than the first, for the absence of attention heretofore given to its intrinsic 
value as a productive and cultivable region, within easy reach of emigration. This is a 
wedge-shaped tract, ten degrees of longitude in width at its base along the -nth parellel, 
inclined north-westward to conform to the trend of the Rocky Moun(ains, and terminatin~ 
not far from the 60th parallel in a narrow line, which still extends along the Mackenzie 
for three or four degrees of latitude, in a climate barely tolerable. Lord Selkirk began 
his efforts at colonization here as early as 1805, and from personal knowledge, he then 
claimed for this tract a capacity to support thirty millions of inhabitants. A II the grains 
of the cool temperate latitudes are produced abundantly. Indian corn may be grown on 
both branches of the Saskatchewan, and the grass of the plains is singularly abundant and 
rich. Not only in the earliest explorations of these plains, but now, they are the great 
resort for buffalo herds, which with the domestic herds, and the horses of the Indians and 
the colonists, remain on them and at their woodland borders throughout the year . 

• , The simple fact of the prcsence of these vast herds of wild cattle on plains at so high 
a latitude, is ample proof of the climatological !I.Ildproduotive capacity of the country. 
Of these plains, and their woodland borders, the valuable ,urfaco mCa8Ur($ Imlv ji1)(} hundred 
thrm$and '!luare miles." 
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Professor Hind, who spent two S1.lmmers in the country in charge of an expedition sent 
out by the Canadian Government, thus writes: "The basin of Lake Wiunipeg extends 
over twenty-eight degrees of longitude, and ten degrees of latitude_ The elevation of its 
eastern boundary at tho Prairie Portage, 104 miles west of Lake Superior, is 1,480 feet above 
the eea, and the height of land at the Vermillion Pass is less than 5,00J feet above the 
same level. The mean length of this great inland basin is about 920 English miles, and 
its mean breadth 380 miles, hence its area is approximately 360,000 square miles, or a 
little more than that of Canada. 

"Lake Wiunipeg, at an altitude of 628 feet above the sea, ocC'upies the lowest depres
sion of this great inland basin, covering with its associated Lakes Manitubah, Winnipego
sis, Dauphin, and St. Martin, an area slightly exceeding 13,000 square miles, or nearly 
half as much of the earth's surface as is occupied by Ireland. 

"The outlet of Lake Winnipeg is through the contracted and rocky channel of Nelson 
River, which flows into Hudson's Bay. 

"The country possessing a mean elevation of one hundred feet above Lake Winnipeg 
is very closely represented by the outline of Pembina Mountain, forming part of the 
eastern limit of the cretaceous series in the north-west of America. 

"The area occupied by this low country, which includes a large part of the valley of 
Red River, the Assinniboine, and the main Saskatchewan, may be estimated at 70,000 
square miles, of which nine-tenths are lakes, marsh, or surface rock of silurian or 
Devonian age, and, generally so thinly covered with soil as to be unfit for cultivation, 
except in small isolated areas. 

"Succeeding this low region there arc the narrow terraces of the Pembina ;\Iountain, 
which rise in abrupt steps, except in the valleys of the Assiniboine, Yalley River, SW!ln 
River, and Red Deer's River, to the level of a higher plateau, whose eastern limit i~ 
formed by the precipitous escarpments of the Riding, Duck, and Porcupine Mountains, 
with the detached ontliers, Turtle, Thnnder, and Pasquia Mountains. This is the great 
Prain:e Plalcall of Rupert's Land j it is bounded towards the south-west and west, by the 
Grand Coteau de Missouri, and the extension of the table land between the two branches 
of the Saskatchewan, which forms the eastern limit of the Plains of the north-west. 
The area of the Prairie Plateau, in the basin of Lake Winnipeg, is about 120,000 square 
miles j it possesses a mean elevation of 1,100 feet above the sea. 

"The plains rise gently as the Rocky Mountains are approached, and at their western 
limit have an altitude of 4,000 feet above the sea level. With only a very narrow belt of 
lI:;tervening country, the mountains rise abruptly from the plains, and present lofty 
precipices that; frown like battlements over the level country to the eastward.* The 
average altitude of the highest part of the Rocky Mountains is 12,000 feet (about lat. 51°). 
The forest extends to the the altitude of 7,000 feet, or 2,000 feet above the lowest pass. 

"The Ferlile Belt of arable soil, partly the form of rich, open prairie, partly covered 
with groves of aspen, which stretches from the Lake of the II' oods to the foot of the 
Rocky Mountains, averages SO to 100 miles in breadth. The north Saskatchewan flows 
through the Fertile Belt, in It valley varying from one-fourth of a mile to one mile in 
bre~dth, a~d. excavated to the depth of 200 to .300 feet below the level of the prairie or 
plams, unhl It reaches the low country, some mIles east of Fort-a-Ia-Corne. The area of 
this extraordinary belt of rich soil and pasturage is about forty millions acres. It was for
merlya wooded country, but by successive fires it has been partially cleared of its fore~t 
growth, but abounds with the most lnxuriant herbage, and generally possesses a deep aud 
rich soil of vegetable mould. 'This region in winter is not more severe than that 
experienced in Canada, and in the western districts, which are removed from the influ
ence of the great lakes, the spring commences about a month earlier than on the shores of 
Lake 8uperior, which is five degrees of latitude farther to the south. * * The 
depth of snow is never excessive, while in the rich.est tr~cts the natural pasture is so 
abundant, that horses and cattle may be left to obtam theIr own food during the greater 
part of the winter.' t 

• Dr. James Hector on the physical features of the central part of British North America.---Edin
Nat. Phil. Journal. 

t Dr. Jam8!! Hector on the capabilities for settlement of the central part of British North America. 
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"The Fertile Belt of the Saskatchewan Valley does not derive its Importance from tha 
bare f~ct that it contains 6!~000 squa~e miles of country avapable for agricultural pur
poses, In one contlDUOtls strip 800 rmles long, and on an average 80 broad, stretching 
across the continent; it is uther by contrast with an imlLense sub-arctic area to the 
north, and a desert area to the south, that this favored ' Edge of the Woods' country 
acquires political and commercial importance. A broad agricultural region, capable of 
sustain:ng many millions of people, and abundantly supplied with iron ore and an inferior 
variety of coal, and spalJning the eight hundred miles which separate Lake Winnipeg 
from the Rocky i\Iountain~, more than compensates for the rocky character of the timbered 
desert between the Lake of the W uods and Lake Superior." 

Capt. Palliser thus describes the Fertile Belt :-" It is now a partially wooded conn
try, abounding in lakes and rich natural pasturage. in some parts rivalling the finJst park 
scenery of our own country. Throughout this region of country the climate seems to 
preserve the same character, although it pas,es through very different latitudes, its form 
being duubtless determined by the curves of the isotbermal line Its superficial extent 
embraces about 65,000 square miles, of which more than one-third might be considered as 
at once a\·ailable for the purposes of the agriculturalist." 

Dr. Hector, Geologist to the Palliser expedition, says of the Fertile Belt :-" The 
most valuablE' feature of this belt of country, which also stretches from Touchwood Hills, 
Carlton, and Fort Pitt, south of Fort Edmonton to the old Bow Fort <it the Rucky Moun
tains, is the immense extent it affords of what I shall term winter pasturage. 

"'.: his wint r r a,tu, age coosists of tracts of country partially W Jodec\ with poplar and 
w·:low clumps, an'i bearing a most luxuriant growth of vetch ~s and luxuriant grasses The 
clumps of wood· afford sh )lter to anim"ls, while the scruhby brush keeps t.lC snow in such 
a loose state that thoy fi"d no difficulty in f.,eding; the large tracts of swampy couutry, 
when frozen, also form admirable feedillg grounds, and it is only towards spring, in very 
severe winters, that cattle and horses cannot be left to feed ill well chosen localities 
throui'hllut tilis region of country. 

"The proportion of arable land is also very considerable, and even late in autumn, 
whi"h is the driest penod of the year, and when the 8askatchewan for wille weeks is 
fordable at Edmonton, there seems to be no want of water ill the form of small streams 
Dnd lakes. In spring I found the snow deeper in the neighborhood of Fort Pitt than at 
Edmonton." 

Mr. James W. Taylor, in an elaborate report to the Government of the United Rtates 
on the relations between that country and North-West British America, thus describes 
the climatic adaptation to agriculture of the Red River district :-" The climate of the 
Red River valley is characterized by extremes of temperature probably greater than aLY 
other part of tbe continent, while the annual mean is higher than that of the same paral
lels of 'Vestern Europe, including some of the best agricultural regions of that continent. 
The difference between its hot;;est and coldest months, as cOllJpared with uther climates of 
great ann ual range, will be shewn in the following table, as also the difference between 
the mean winter and suwmer temperatures: 

Place. 

Red River Settlement ...•.......••••••...... 
Fort Soelliog, Mionesota ................. . 
Green Bay, Vrisconsin ...................... . 
Ddroir, Michigan ............................ . 
Montreal, Canada ............................ j 
O.zenburg, Russia ............................ . 

~ r ;;:renco I Difference I 
;between hot- between sum-

Annual mean te.t and cold- o:.er and win- Latitude. Longitude. I est months. ter. I 
-------- 1-------

34.38 
44.6 
44.8 
47.2 
42.3 
35.6 

82.15 
5V.7 
52.6 
42.8 
55.7 
66.38 

74.61 
54.5 
48.i 
40.8 
5l.0 
5g.66 

I 0 I Q I 

60.15 
44.53 
43.31 
42.20 
45.:n 
50.46 

V3.10 
89.28 
82.58 
73.34 
55.63 

"It is the excessive cold of the lung winter Sell.80n, embracing five month» of the year 
ill. thi~ latitude, which reduces the IInnulIlmellu. 

B 
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"The mean for the three winter months of December, January and February, at the 
Red River settlement, is 6° 85'. At Fort Snelling it is 16°; at Green Bay, 1Uo 9'; at 
Detroit, :26° 8'; 2.t 1Il0ntreal, 16° 3'. 

" But it must be remembered that the Red River settlement lies upon the very edge of 
this cri'li/o/ir' belt. j'n close proximity to the artic decli'vilY of Hudson Bay, and 1:t is by far 
the coldest part 'f the 1dwle basin of the W1·nnipeg. The ch'mate grows rapidly warmer on 
the same parallels u'e,tll'ard, e1'en when there 1'S an 1'ncrease of elevation. 

" It is warmer at Fort Benton, 01) the Missouri, than at St. Paul,-Fort Benton be
ing 7 ~ degrees of longitude west of Saint Paul,-while it is 2z degrees of latitude further 
north, and 1,H43 feet higher in relative elevation. 

" 'The mean winter temperature at Fort. Benton,' says Blodgett' is twent·five de
grees, the same as that of Chicago, Toronto, Albany and Portland, Maine. At Saint Paul 
it is but fifteen dpgrees, being ten degrees less. It is not so cold as this on the south 
brancb of the Saskatchewan.' 

" The Hed Rica Jrinter.-lIfr. Blodgett claims that the whole Saskatchewan Valley 
h::8 a climate ,cry nearly as mild in its annual average ns that of St. Paul, which would 
give it a winter meau of fifteen degrees, nnd an amiual mean of forty-four degrees, which 
represents the climate of IV is cons in, Northern Iowa, Michigan, Western Canada, Northern 
New York, and S,JUthern New EnglaI!d . 

•. But thou;;h the winter of this region is a period of intense cold, during which the 
mercury often remains frozen for days together, its effect upon the physical comfort is miti
gated by a clear, dry atmosphere, such as makes the winters of Minnesota the season of 
animal and social enjoyment. The buffalo winter in myriads on the nutritious grasses of 
its prairies up to as high a latitude as Lake Athabasca. The half-breeds a'nd Indians camp 
out in the open plain during the whole winter with no shelter but a buffalo-skin tent and 
abundance of buffalo-robes, and the horses of thc settlers run at large all winter and grow 
fat on the gr"",,·, which they pick up in the woods and bottoms. As compared with Fort 
Snelling, the wiuter of Red ltiver Settlement will be shewn as follows, includin" the 
months of November and March in the natural winter group:- '" 

____ Locali~~ ____ I_N_ov_e_m_b_e_r·_I~lliber·I-J-a-n-ua-r-y-. _1_F_e_b_rU_,,_ry_. ___ M_ar_C_h._ 

Red River ...................................... 1 21.19 I 8.31 I 
Fort Snelling ......... ............... ......... 31. 7 16.9 

o 
10.55 
13·7 

Q Q 

1.71 9.9 
17.6 31.4 

" fl",l Rit'a Spring.-Spring opens at nearly the same time from Saint Paul to Lake 
Athabasca; April and May are the natural spring months of this whole climatic belt. 
The abruptness of the transition froill winter to sprinO' in these northern latitudes is a 
wonderful feature of the climate. In the Red River settl~ment the mean of March is 9°9'. 
In April it rises to 39° 83', and in May to 68° 46'. Compare this with the springs of 
Minnesota and \Vestern Canada:- -

________ L_O_C"_l_itl_·es_. ______________ M_,,_rC_h_. _____ A_p_ril_' ___ I __ Ma
y
_. __ 

Red River ................................................................... . 
Fort Snelling ....... 0 ..................................................... . 

Toronto .................................................................... . 

9.9 
31.4 
23.0 

Q 

39.83 
46·3 
42·27 

o 
58.46 
59.0 
50_52 

. "Agricult1t1·aZ. Capacity of the Summer Jllonths.-This rich upward· swell of the 
spr.lUg temperature IS prolonged through the summer months of J une July and August 
to lllclude the amplest me~sures of heat for all agricultural purposes: Corn thrives ",eli 
at a mean telU,Pe:ature of SIxty-five degrees for the. EUmmer months, requiring, however, a 
July mean of sIxty-seven degrees. Wheat requIres a IUean tempera.ture of froIU SUty-
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two to si~ty-five degrees for t~e two m?nths of July and August. These two great re
presentatIve staples of AmerIcan agrIculture carry with them the whole procession of 
useful flora that characterize the northern belt of the temperate zone. Now the mean 
temperature of Red River, for the the three summer months is 67 Q 76' nearly three deo-rees 
of heat more than is necessary for corn, w4ile J uly h~s four d~o-rees of heat ~ore 
than is :req.uired for its best development. The mean of the two ~onths of July and 
August IS sIxty-seven degrees, five degrees above the requirement of wheat. 

"The following figures will show at a glance the excess of Snmmer heat in the Red 
River valley above the measures required for the best agricultural developmen t: 

Mean summer temperature of Red River 67° 76' 
Required for corn, 65° 00' 

Excess, 
Mean temperature of July, 
Required for corn, 

Excess, 
Mean temperature of the two months 
Required for wheat, 

2° 76' 
71 ° 16' 
67° 00' 

4° lEi' 
of July and August, - 67° 00' 

62° UO' 

Excess, 5° 00' 
" The following table will serve for comparison between the summer temperature of 

the Red River with the rich agricultural climates of the south: 

Localiti.s. June. July. August. Summer mean. 

-_._--------_._---- ------- ------- ------- -----

Red Riv.r· ............................................ 1 
Fort Snelling ........................................ . 
Chicago ............................................... . 
Muscatine, Iowa. ................................... . 
Kenosha, Wisconsin ............................... . 

¥~~~~t~~~ .. ~~.r~.:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: I 

o 
69.10 
68.4 
62·7 
66.4 
61.7 
64.2 
59.93 

71.16 
73.4 
70.8 
70.5 
68.6 
68.5 
67.95 

o 
63.3 
70.1 
68.5 
68.9 
65·7 
66.7 
04.6 

o 
67.76 
70.6 
67.3 
68.6 
65.3 
roO.5 
63.98 

" It will thus be seen that the summer climate of Red River is warmer than that of 
aoy of the localities indicated in the above table, except Fort Snelling and Muscatine, 
Iowa; warmer than that of Northern Illinois, ·Western 'Yiscon"in, Northern New York, 
or Western Canada. Its June is warmer than in any of the points given, its June ~nd 
July warmer than any except Fort Snelling, while its Augusts are cooler than any of the 
rest. The last named locality,* in the same latitude as the Red River settlerncnt, with a 
corresponding geographical position, is its equivalent in annual mean temperature, but 
the difference between the extremes of summer and winter temperature i" much less in 
the inferior European than in the American plain. No part of the United States has so 
Iowan annual mean. Fort Kent, Maine, with a mean of 37°, is its nearest approach. 

" Autumn.--The mean temperatures for the autumnal months are as follows, comparea 
with Minnesota: 

Red Rivor ............................................ , 
Fort Snelliug ........................................ . 

o 
59.26 
58.9 

"'Ozenhurg, Russi ... 

--~----, ----

o 
40.88 
45·9 
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"November which in Minnesota belongs partly to autumn and partly to winter, be
longs entirely to' the winter serson .in th~ more northern l~titude of Red River. The 
reader will see that the fall plunges mto wmter almost. as rapidly as the spring emerges 
from it. 

" Climate of the Red River settlement compared with 11finnesota, Witconsin and 
Michigan.-The following table will illustrate the climate of the Red River valley as 
compared with other and better known latitudes: 

TABLE OF MONTHLY MEANS OF RED RIVER AND MINNESOTA, WISCONSIN AND MICHIGAN. 

t::: _________ _ 

Months. I Red ~ Fort Snelling. I Green Ba~ __ D_e_tr_ol_·t. __ 

Dec.mb.r ............................................... 1 8.31 16.9 20.8 
January ................................................ 1 10.55 13.7 lS.9 

~e::~a.~: .. ::::.:::::::::. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: I ~:~~ ~U6 ;~:~ 
April.... ..... ......... ...................... ......... 39.S3 46.3 43.4 
May. ......................... ........................ 5S.46 59.0 55.S 
June...... ......... ................. ...... ......... ...... 69.10 68.4 62.2 
July ............................................. _...... 71.16 73.4 71 .. > 
August ............ ........ .................... ......... 63.3 70.1 67.9 

~~~E~Z::·:::::·:·::·:·::·:·::.:.:.:::::.:.::::::·::·: ::::: ::::::::: I iH~ in iH 

26.9 
27.0 
26.6 
35.4-
463 
56.0 
65.6 
69.7 
67.5 
60.0 
47.7 
38.2 

-------

TABLE SHEWING THE MEANS OF TIlE SEASONS FOR THE ABOVE LOCALITIF.S. 

Localities. __ Winter~_ ~riDg. __ I __ summ~ Autu=--I ADnn:::. 

R.d Riv.r ..................... \ :.85 3;.79 6;.76 4;88 I 3:.38 
Fort Snelling.................... 16.1 45.6 70.6 459 I H.6 
Green Bay ...... · ............ · .. ·

I
' 19.9 43.5 68.5 I 46.0 4A.5 

Detroit .................. .......... 26.8 45.9 67.6 4S.7 I 47.2 

"Thus it will be seen that while the winter curve in the region imn,ediately south 
and west of the great lakes exhibits an extraordinary depression, its rich summer measures 
place it in the bcst agricultural belt of the temperate zone. 

"Bountiful Slimmer R,lins.-The Saskatchewan valley is a singular except;on to the 
almost universal sterility which characterizes the continent west of the 98th meridian. 
The great American desert derives its uarrenness from the lack of rain. 

"The Winnipeg basin, on the other hand, is abundantly supplied with moisture during 
the summer months, although the dryness of the winter months reduces the mean annual 
precipitation below that of points lying nearer the ocean. 

:' No rain-tables have ever been constructed for any portion of this district, except for 
the BlUgle year 1855, at the Red River settlement. The following table exhibits the re. 
suIts compared with Minnesota and 'Yestern Canada: 
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!tAIN IN INCHES. 

MOllths. 

1855. 

j Red River. St. Paul. 

1-- 1855. 19 yearg. 

Toronto. 

1-----1---
March ....................................................................... 1 .65 1.30 1.62 
ApriL.............. ........................................................... 6.80 2.1-t 2.79 

~~~.:.!J:(t:··.\::::\:i!!i!::!!ii:::!:~::i\\::: I lit ll! i!~ 
November .................... .......... ...... ................................ 3.12 1.31 4.59 
December...... ...... ......... ............ ............... ..................... .80 .67 3.80 
January...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .................... ............... ...... .50 .73 1.36 
February............... ............... ...................................... .60 .52 0.97 

Total .......................................... I--5W-j--2"5.43-- -- 36.35 

._-- - -- ----1--· 
I'ltaOOIl8. 

Spring ...................... , .............................. : ................. , I 
~~r:u:e::: ::::.':::: : .. : ....... :: .::: ........ : .. ::: ..... :::.:::::::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ! 

11.45 
30.5 

8.32 
1.90 

Means for the Seasons. 

6.61 
10.92 

5.98 
1.92 

919 
8.76 

1UT 
5.13 Winter ........................................................................ 1 

~--------------~-------------
" By multiplying the figuree for November, Dect'mber, January, February and March 

by 10, the result will show the fall of snow, probably thc actual form of the precipita
tion in those mon ths. 

"The column fOf Red River, exhibiting the moisture of a single year, cannot be 
adop~ed as the unifofm measnre of precipitation in that country; but if, ~s Blodf?:ett in
forms us, a difference of one.eighth will cover the range of any non-periodic variations of 
the rain fall in the basin east of the Rocky Mountains, (a rule that is confirmed by a com
parison of the Toronto column for the same year with tJe means for sevcral years given 
in his work,) it may serve ae an approximative indt'.,· to the rain standard of the countrv· 
The excessive rains of that summer, which bas no equivalent on the continent, except the 
winter rain of the Pacific, is probably much beyond .' , uniform menn, or, if regarded as 
an approximation to a constant term, may be accOl. od for by its contiguity to Hudson 
Bay and Lake Superior. 

"A region liable to euch occasional rllins cannut certainly be deficient in moisture. 
The reader will observe the great preponderance of moi.,ture in the spring and summer 
months, with the extreme dryness of winter. Converted into snow, the whole winter 
fall will be 22 inches, the same as at t)aint Paul, while that of Canada is 61 inches, and 
most of the Eastern States 120 inches. This extreme lightness 0/ the 1cintfr pT>'cipitaticn 
characterizes the whole of th~ plains east of the Rocky lrfountoins, w~th"ut Trference to 
latitude, including the Saskatchewan valley, and ':5 a fact of great importance in deter"
minin.7 the adaptability of thou regions jar railroads. 

" We have no measurenlents of the local precipitation of the Saskatchewan Valley, but 
the general fact or a oomparatil'81y humid summer, with an autumn and winter of extreme 
dryne~s, is well asoertaiRld.. 
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1/ The rain meaEures in the elevated belt of country, including tbe western slope of 
the Missouri plateau, adjacent to the Saskatchewan Yalley on the South, will afford an 
approximative standard for the latter. . ' . . . 

"The following table compiled from Blodgett, mIl exhibit the ram-fall lU the whole 
belt across the continent, between the parallels of 47 deg. and 50 deg. 

RAIN TABLE, SHOWING THE MEAN ANNUAL PRECIPITATION BETWEEN THE 47th AND 
50th PARALLEL: 

In Vancouver's Island, 
Western slope of the Rocky Mountains 
Eastern slope of the Rocky Mountains 
Missouri Plateau to 100th Meridian 
Between Red River and lOOth Meridian 
East of Red River to Lake Erie 
West of Lake Erie to the Atlantic 

Winter Fall. 
30 

5 
4 
2 
2 
3 to 5 
5 to 10 

MEAN FALL RY SEASONS: 

Spring Fall. Summer Fall. 
15 8 
6 6 
6 6 
5 6 
5 6 
6 to 8 10 
6 to 8 10 

65 . inches. 
30 " 
25 " 
20 " 
25 " 
30 t034" 
36 tc 

Autumn Fall. 
20 

6 
4 
4 
4 
6 to 10 

10 

"A fall of six inches is given hy Blodgett as the mean for the summer in this belt, 
between the Rocky Mountains and Red River. 

"This is amply ,·ufficient for all the purposes of luxuriant vegetation, as is ~hown in 
southern England, Prussia, the Crimea, and interior of Russia. 

"But according to all analogies. the higher summer temperature of the Saskatchewan 
Valley would be accompanied by a corresponding increase of humidity, and this fact is 
further shown by the permanent volume of its streams in the summer months. 

RESULTS OF AGRICULTURE AT RED RIVER SETTLE~IENT.* 
"For all the great northern staples-wheat, corn, oats, harley, potatoe~, sheep, and 

cattle-the range and duration of the summer heats form the decisive condition. The data 
we have furnished prove conclusively the climatic adaptation of the Red River and Saskat
chewan vallies to successful agriculture. 

"Indian C )rn.--The measures of heat, a~ we have before shown, are ample fol' the 
development of corn in this district, and, in fact, some varieties thrive well at the Red River 
Settlement, but it is not claimed as a profitable staple. It is chiefly cultivated in small 
garden patches for the green ears, but the cool nights of August frequently prevent its 
ripening, except in the driest soils. Some varieties of Canadian corn, requiring a growing 
period ufuot more than seventy days, would, however, form a sure crop in Red River. 

"Indian Corn, indeed, according to Blodgett, is restricted as a profitable staple to the 
middle region of the west, between parallels of 42Q and 43°. 

" Wheat.-Wheat is the leading staple of the upper belt of the temperate zone. The 
range of wheat extends from the borders of the tropics northward to the parallel of 60° 
north, and requires a minimuDl mean temper~ture of 62° or 65° for the two months of July 
and August. The whole region between Red River and the Rocky ;llountains is embraced 
between the mean summer temperatures of 65° and 70°, which include also the most fer
tile districts of New England, New York, Pennsyl vania, lIlichigan, Wisconsin, and Minne
sota. 

" Between these Isothermal lines, extended through these north-western valleys to the 
Pacific, is embraced the wheat zone of the continent. 'A liue,' says Blodgett, ' drawn 
from Thunder Bay, in Lake Superior, northward to the Mackenzie, at the 60th parallel, 

.Continued from Mr. Taylor'S valuable repor~l. 
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and from that Point south-west to the Pacific coast, at the 55th, would include an immense 
region adapted to wheat, with only the local exception of mountai ns and worthless soils! 

" Richardson states that wheat is raised with profit at Fort Liard, in latitude 60 deg. 
5 min. north, and longitude 122 deg. 31 min. west, and 4UO and 50v feet above the sea .. , 

. "The remarlwble law has been observed to govern the development of the curti'vated 
plants that they yield the [J?'wtest product new' the northenl'l1lOsllim'its of the 11' possible growth. 

" This principle announced by Forrey, is noticed by Blodgett, as especially applicable 
to wheat. Central Russia, the Baltic dist.rict" the British islands, the Canadas, and the 
northern parts of New York and Penn'ylnnia, and the upper belt of the north-western 
States lying upon the cold borders of the wheat range, are the seats of its maximum pro
duction. 

" 'Probably,' says Blodgett, 'the plains of the Saskat0hewan and the Pacific coast 
near Pugct's Sound will furnish similar districts. Thie a priori inference is fully borne 
out by facts, which prove, moreover, that the basin of the "\Yinnipeg is the seat of the 
greatest average wheat product on this continent, and probably in the world.' 

" The limestone substratum of this region, with its rich, deep, calcareous loam and 
retentive clay subsoil, is always associated with a rich wheat development, while its hot 
and humid summers fulfil all the climatological conditions of a first·rate wheat country. 

" Instances of the u-heat "rolla('t of Hed Ricu.-' Our soil,' says Donald Gunn, au in
telligent settler, 'is extrerucly fertile, and when well cultivated yields large crops of the 
finest whear, weighing- from 04 to 7-± pounds per imperial bushel. The yield per acre is 
often as high as sixty bushels, and has been occasionally known to exceed that j and when 
the average returns fall below forty bushels to the acre, we are ready to complain of small 
returns. Some patches have been known to produce twenty successive crops of wheat 
without fallow or manure.' 

" Professor Hi nd, in his official report to the Canadian Legislature, sets the average 
product at forty bushels to the acre. He notices a pruduct of fifty-six bushels to the acre 
in the only instance when a measurement IYJS made. Wheat ripens ill from ninety to one 
hundred and five days. It is entirely free from insects or disease or any kiod. 

" A comparison of the yield of wheat in Rcd River, with the best wheat districts of 
the United States, will show its superiority over all others. 

Red River produces 40 bushels per acre. 
1\1 innesota produces 20 bushels per acre. 
Wisconsin produces 14 bushels per acre. 
Pennsylvania produces 15 bushels per acre. 
Massachusetts produces 11j busheL; per acre. 

"Oats, Barley, Rye, Potatoes.-The whole group of subordinate cereals follow 
wheat, but are less restricted in their range, going five degrees beyond wheat in toe Mac
keozie Valley to the Arctic circle. Barley io a favorable alternate of wheat at Red River, 
and yields enormous returns, with a weight p81' bushel of from forty-eight to fifty·five 
pounds. Oats thrive well. Potatoes are particularly ui,ting uished for their excellent 
quality and yield. 

" Blly -' The grasses,' says Forrey, 'are proverbially in perfection only in northern 
and co(\l regions. It is in the north alone that we raise animals from meadows, and are 
enabled to keep them fat and in good condition with grain.' 

" In none of the prairie districts of North America are the native grasses so abundant 
and nutritious as in these northern valleys. This is sufficiently proved by the countless 
herds of buffalo that pasture throughout the year upon its plains, even up to the latitude of 
Peace river-a fact which suggests an equivalent capacity fnr the herding of domestic cattle. 

" The Red River colony in 1856 contained H,25il horned cattle and ~,7i:19 horses, whicli, 
in a settlement of 0,523 souls, exhibit a remarkable proportion of stock. Horses roam during 
the summer and winter through the woods,and keep tat without housing or hay. The un
limited pastoral ranges affurded by the grassy savannas of Hed River, with its dry winter 
climate, seem to supply favorable conditions tor successful sheep husband.y. This is con
firmed by Donald Gunn. 'Our climate and soil,' he says, 'are peculiarly adapted to 
sheep. There are twenty-eight years since their introduction into the seltlement, and I have 
IleVer seen nor hea.rd of any sickness attacking them. Well-fed ewes prodllce ll.eeces 
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varvinO' from two to three and a-half pounds. Wethers produce fleeces much heavier. 
'l'h~ w~ol is of good quality, though not very fine. An inferior breed of sheep would not 
be likely to produce fine wool." 

"The same allthor (illr. Taylor) thus describes the climate of the country westerly from 
the Red River Settlement :-" Bast of the Rocky MountQins the gleatnorth-western plains 
have a continental climate, and I can best illustrate my own conclusions in the premises by 
comparison with a similar area of Buropean Russia.. Draw a line from St. Petersburgh 20 
degrees east and another ten deo-rees south, extending them into the form of a parallelogram, 
and a re"io~ is described whcse"'area corresponds with that between Lakes Superior and 
WinlJipe~ on one side, and the Ro:ky Mountains on the west, and extending from latitude 
4!0 to 54. ° No two sections of the re~ ,J0(]tlve continents more olosely resemble each otLer than 
do those above delilleated. Both arc ir ense plains, developin~ the silurian, carbor:.iferous, 
and, in SOUle measure, a cretaceOllS g H)O"ical formation. The Missouri, Mississippi, and 
Saskatchewan may be set off against "~~ Dneiper, the Don, and the Volga, of Ru~~ia; 
While, in refl ect to climate and product: Jns, the American District resembles the followmg 
particulars of Eurupean Russia. 

" It is u~ual t~ consider Russia in Europe in four distinct divisions: a polar region, 
including all the country north of latitude 6]0 ; a cold region, extending from 6]0 to 57°; 
a temperate region, from 57° to 60°, and a warm region, from 50° to 37°. Our continental 
latitude, from -!!O to 51°, re[.>resents the Russian temperate zone from 50° to 57, as well 
as three degree:3 of the cold division, namely, to the latitude of St. Petersburg, or 6t.l Q 

north_ 
"The temperate region of Russia has a mean annual temperature of from 40° to 50Q

, 

and inCludes within it the finest and most populous portion of the empire, though even 
here the thermometer has a very wide range, the summer heat, w::tich suffices to grow 
melons and similar fruits in the open fields, being often succeeded by very rigorous 
winters. Even the sea of Azof, much further ~outh, usually freezes about the beginning 
of November, and is seldom open before the beginning of April. The oak is seldom found 
below latitude 61 ° ; few fruit trees are found beyond 56°, and their regular culture can
not be profitably ~arricll on north of the 53rd parallel. In this latitude (still speaking of 
Russia) apples, pears, and plums become abundant; and still l'erther south peaches, 
apricots, &0., flouflsh. The northern limit of rye is 65°, and barley 67°, and oats even 
furtber north. 

" Wheat is cultivated in Norway to Drontheim, latitude 54° ; in Sweden to latitude 
62° ; in western Ru",ia to the eovirons of St. PeLersburg, latitude 60° .• 15'; while in 
central Russia the limit of cultivation appears to coincide with the parallel of 58° or 590; 
It is well uno.erstood that the growth of the cerealia and of the most useful vegetables, 
~epen.ds ohietly on the inten~ity a"ld dur~tion of the summer leats, and is compartaively 
llltle Influenced by the seventy of the wlDter cold, or the lowness of the mean temperature 
of the ye.u·. In l~ussia, as weil as in Central America, the summer heats are as remark
able as the winter eolJ. The north~rn shore of Lake Huron has the mean summer heat 
of Bordeaux, in southern France, or 70° Fahrenheit, and Cumberland House on the 
Saskatcbewan, exceed, ~n ~his respect, Bru.ssels ~r Paris. It is remarked by Sir John 
RIChardson, (and such a,tiO IS the analogy of RUSSIan Europe,) that the prairies south of 
55° enjoy milder winters than the more eastern districts. 

" I have no doubt that potatoes and the hardier garoen vegetables, oats, rye, and 
barley, can be profitably cultivated as far north as 54° in the Saskatchewan district· that 
wheat, and su.ch fruits as yi:ld cider, are safe as far as 52° ; that maize may be cultivated 
at least to latItude 500 

; whde the country between 44° ~nd 51 0 is as nearly as possible the 
eouoterp:trt of the temperate .zone of .JJ;uroI?ean Russia. With the same system of canalage, 
and a reasonable. degree. of radroad con neXlOn, our vast northern plain can sustain as dense, 
and, . With our IDstItutlOns and land tenures, a denser popUlation than the heart of the 
RUSSian empire. 

" Its capacity to support life is shown by the variety and abundauce of wild animals. 
~any of these might. be domesticated, and would ~onstitute a great resource. Besides 
lD~ulllerable fur-beanng creatures, there are four dIfferent kinds of deer· the cariboo or 
~elDdeer ranges from 5Uo to 66° ; t.he Rocky Mountain goat, whose wooI'i.i highly prized 
1ll the manufacture of lihawls, frequeD.t~the llighlaAds frolll._40o to 60°; ~~ ~OIlIlWarml 
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in the prairies west of longitude 105°, and south of latitude 60°; and the streams and lakes 
abound in choice var:eti<3s of fish. No region of the globe is more richly endowed with 
these allies and slaves of the human race. 

" The rigorous winter climate is D1) obstacle to the future occupation of these northern 
plains. 'I.'he corresponding district of Russia, with the same climate, is, as [Llre[Ldy shown, 
the m.ost populous and flourishing portion of the empire. There is much misapprehension 
on thIs snhject. Mr. E. Merriam, a distinguished meteorologist, states, in a review of the 
recent Arctic expeditions, that nature has qualified men to breathe an [Ltmosphere 1200 

above zero, or 6U o helow it, a difference of It-lO°, without inj nry to health; and the doctrine 
of physicians that great and sudden changes of temperature are injurious to health is dis
proved by recorded facts." 

Other authorities conU be cited, who have written on Central British North America, 
some of whom have perhaps colored its capabilities as a field for colonization too highly, 
whilst others have equally undervalued its advantages. It appears, however, pretty well 
established, that although the climate is rigorous, it is nevertheless extreillely salubrious, 
and that although, as in ail countries, wide areas of inferior land exist, there is likewise a 
vast extent of soil of the richest and most productive description. ~With regard to the 
mineral wealth of the country, the following, condensed from Mr. Taylor's valuable report, 
will suffice. Professor Isbister, of London, England, is given as the authority for I,he 
statements made ;-

GEOLOGY AND MINERAL WEALTH OF THE TERRITORY. 

From the shores of Lake Superior to the eastern banks of Lake Winnipeg, the 
geological formation is that of the crystalline rocks, a ~ystem which is not S"cnerally favor
able to agriculture, altbough here and there many f~rtile spots ",re tu he f"unll. This COlli

parati,elj sterile region extends northward to the Arctic sea; Lake Athal,aska, and (+reat 
Slave Lake being situated on its most westerly limit. To the westward of these lakes, aud 
Lake Winnipeg, and between them nearly to the Rocky Mountains, the whole territory is 
of the silurian and devoniau fumations, both eminently bvorable to agriwltu!·e, the 
former prevailing throughout tbe fertile peninsula of upper Canada. At its base, the 
silnrian deposits range a thousand miles from east to west, and extend about five hundred 
miles to the northward, where tbe devon ian commences and continues to the Arctic sea. It 
is this part of the territory through which the Saskatchewan and ::ILtckenzie livers 
flow, which is so highly praised fur the fertility of its prairie lanus. About one hnndred 
and flfty miles east of the Rocky ;'Ifountains, the great coal bed commences, which ;.;iYes our 
territory so important au advantage over that which lies to the south. So far 0.3 has been 
ascertained, it is over fifty miles in width, and extends continuously over sixteeu degrees of 
latitude, to tbe Arctic ocean. 

The lignite (or tertiary coal) formation is still more extensively developed; a!J.d as 
the occurrence of coal in any form in these high latitudes is a queotion ot much interest, 
the result of Sir John's Richardson's observations and enquiries on the subject, to which 
he has given much attention, are here briefly stated. 

At the junction of the Mackenzie and Bear Lake River, the formation is best 
exposed; it there consists of a series of beds, the thickest uf which exceed three yarclR, 
separated by layers of gravel and sand, alternating with a fine graiue,I friable sand
stone, and sometimes with thick beds of clay, the interpo~ing layer being oftcu dark, frolll t~e 
dis~eminatiou of bituminous matter. The coal, when recently extracted from the bed, l8 

massive, and most generally shows the woody structure diotinctly. Diffcrent heds, aud even 
differeut parts of the same bed, when tmced to the distance of a few hundred y<trds, preseut 
examples of' fibrous brown coal,' 'earth coal,' conchoidal brown coal,' aud 'trapezoidal 
brown coal.' Some beds have the external characters of a compact bitumen, but they 
generally exhibit on the cross facture concentric layers, although frum t~leir jet-like com
pnsition, the nature of the woody fibres cannot be detected by the mlCroscope. Some 
pieces bave a strong resemblance to charcoal in structure, color, and lustre. From the 
readiness with which the coal takes fire spontaneously, the beds are destroyed as they be
come exposed to the atmosphere, and the bank is constantly crumling down, so that it is 
only when the debris has been washed away by the river that good seotions ..... e expooed, 

4 
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Formations similar to that found on Mackenzie River, extend southward along the 
eastern base of the Rocky Mountains, as f~r as the. ~askatchewan river. Sir. Jo~n 
Richardson gives a detailed account of the varIOUS localIties between these two POlDtS lD 
which beds of coal have been exposed, all pointing to the existenf'e of a vast coal field, 
skirting the base of the Rocky Mountains for a v~ry ~reat extent, and co~ti~ued probably 
far into the Arctic sea, where, as is well known, hglllte apparently of a slmtlar c~aracter 
has recently been discovered by Captain McClure, in the same general Ime With the 
localities above mentioned. 

The importance of this coal field in connexion with the construction and wo~king of 
a Pacific Railway can hardly be over estimated. Beyond the Rocky MountalDs the 
geology of the territ )ry is not so well known. There are ranges of mouIJtai.ns, (Lauren
tian,) but they are interspersed with great valleys, very favourable for agnculture, and 
heavily timbered. 

While the geologist has found in his researches many proof.~ of the wealth of the 
north-weBt territory, the mineralogist has not been far behind him. Almost upon the 
landing upon the shores of Hudson Bay of the first fur-traders, the country has. ?een 
represented as rich in minerals. Sir Alexander Mackenzie, in liS!), discovered "pieces 
of petroleum, which bears a resemblance to yellow wax, among the stony, flake-like slate," 
on the banks of the .:\Iaekenzie j and the Inl ians informed him that" rocks of a similar 
kind were scattered about the country at the back of Slave Lake, where the Chepewyans 
collect copper." All the Indians whom he met had either copper or iron tops to their 
spears, and near the river of Hear Lake he met with lumps of iron ore and ~prings of 
mineral water. Along the course of the Mack~nzie, as far as 66° north latitude, and also 
in tbe Rocky Mountains in 56° nerth latitude, and 120° west longitude, he discovered coal 
and bitumen, and on the Peace Hiver, a south-western branch of the :Mackenzie, he 
discovered salt springs. 

Franklin and Richardson, in their joint expeditions, discovered, at Lake Winuipeg, a 
beautiful china-like chert, and (, arenaceous deposits and rocks having a close resemblance 
to those of Pigeon Bay, Lake ~uperior, where argentiferous veins accur "j at Cumberland 
House, on the Saskatchewan, salt aud sulphur springs and coal j at Elk river, bitumen in 
such quantity as to flow il1 streams from fissures in the rock j upon the shores of Lake 
Athabasca, the finest plumbago and chlorite slate. 

In a letter addressed to Sir R. ~lurchison, Sir John Hiehardson says, in refering to 
the country about Slave river; "The great quantity of gypsum in immediate connexion 
with extremely copiQUS and rich salt springs, and the great abundance of petroZ"})L in thi3 
formation, together with the arenaceous, soft, marly, and brecciated beds of dolomite, and 
above all, the circumstance of the latter being by far the most common and extensive rock 
in the deposit, led me to think that the limestone of the Elk and Slave rivers was equiva
lent to the sechstein ?f the continental geologists." The salt springs, situated further to 
the south, from which large quantities of pure common salt are deposited, ~ir John 
Richardson cla~ses as belonging to the celebrated Onondaga salt group of the New York 
Helderberg senes. By Sir William Logan's report it appears that from the latter springs 
"no less than 3,134,317 bushels of salt were profitably manufactured in 185l." From 
the many valuable salt springs which exist throughout the Hudson Bay territory, the finest 
salt could be obtained, which article would of itselt become a considerable source of wealth 
were the country occupied by settlers "in any number, and were the valuable and varied 
fisheries of its coast and rivers prosecuted to any extent. 

Of the mineral wealth of a large portion of the territory, Sir John Richardson thus 
spe~ks in general terms, in a communication published in the .J ournal of the Geographical 
Society for 1845: "The countries, by the expeditions of Sir J obn Franklin and Captain 
Back, are rich in mi?erals; inexhaustible coal-fields skirt the Rocky :\Iountains through 
twel~E. degrees o~ latitude j beds of coal crop out to the surface on various parts of the 
~rctlC coast j velDS of lead ore traverse the rocks of Coronation gulf, and the Mackenzie 
rIver flows through a well-wooded tract, skirted by metalliferous ran "'es of mountains, and 
offers no obstruction to ~team navigation for upward of twelve hunbdred miles." 

The re?ent gold ~iscoveries in North West America, which have justly attracted so 
much attentlOn, and whlCh are of the highest ,mportD,Qoe in connection with t4!l coloniza-
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tion of the country, are so fnlly dwelt upon by the newspaper press, that it does no 
appear necessary tu allude to them further here. 

THE POLITICAL AND OO}DIERCIAL IMPORTANCE OF A OOMMUNICATION TO RED RIVER, 
ON BRITISH TElIRITORY. 

The co~munity of settlers at Red River, isolated in many respects from, and, nntil 
lately, unnotICed by the rest of the world, is now excitin~ no small degree of attention. 
The people of Red River remained tranquil in their solitude so long as the vast areas to 
the. south of the internatioual boumlary line were as wild and unoccupie([ as the plains 
whwh sur;o.und them on all sides. The progress of their republican neighbours in opening 
and orgaDlzlDg new terntories has, however, awakened them to a knowledge of their true 
condition. They have been sileut witnesses of the march of colonization westward from 
Lake Michigan aeross the states of ·Wisconsin and Minnesota to Dacotah; they have 
seen an indnstrious population reckoned by hundreds of thousands introduced almost along
~ide of them, whilst their own scttlemen~ scarcely increases in numbers; they know that 
therp. is nothing in their own soil and climate to keep them from advancing; they are 
satisfied with the richness of the one and the salubrity of the other; but they cannot help 
feeling mortified at the strong contrast between the satisfactory progress of their neigh
bours, and the absenc.e of prosperity with themselves. Justly or unjustly they attrihute 
their backward condition to the ,way of the Hudson Bay Fur Company, and they clamour 
in a way that cannot be misunderstood, against a farther continuance of a rule which they 
appear to believe is the chief hindrance to their progress. 

The settlemeut wag first formed half a century ago by immigrants frOID the old 
country; the population now consists of British-born subjects and their descendants; they 
live and have always lived on British territory, but they are not yet literally a British 
colony. They knnw that they are subjects of the Queeu, and this is their pride; they de
sire tu be recognized at the Cc,lonial office, and this is thoir ambition; they wish to have a 
voice which, as British subjects, they claim they have a right to posse,s, iu the management 
of local affairs. Had they the powers and privilege of an ordinary Township Council, they 
feel that they could do a great deal towanls improvIng their coudition and moulding their 
destinies; but this they have not, and this is their grievance and mortification. Whilst 
their own settlement is of GO years standing, they see }Iinnosota and Dacotah, whose 
bound .. ries sweep past at the short distance of 60 or 70 miles, St:ltes only of yesterday 
but already eufranchised. 

Practically. too, the people of Red River settlement are at present cut off from all in
tercourse with the muther country except through a foreign I:tatc. The old route by which 
they had access 50 years ago has, for want of a small expenditure to keep it open, fallen 
into disuse; DO wonder then that they grumble at the seeming indifference of the psrent 
land. "We have no postal communication," says the Red River' Nor'- \Yester,' " with any 
part of the civilized world except through the ~Jni~ed States! For t.wo or three yea~s 
previous to 1860, the Ca~adlan governlllent. malDta\~ed a lllnnthl.f mall to. and f;om ~hls 
settlement, via Fort 'VIIltalll, ou Lake Supenor. ThIS was a step Ill. the right directIOn, 
thouo-h the arrano-ement was very unsatisfiwtorily carried out. But Irregular as were the 
mail~, we had a ri~ht to expect that they would continue, and gradually, through experience 
of the route, would work better. The Canadian government has, however, discolltinned 
this small boon, and we are at this moment entirely dependent on the favor of the Ameri
can government for our means of. cOUlmuni.cating with th~ out~r wor!d. They ~ave, at 
great expense, established a fortnIghtly mall to our frontier, sixty mllcs fro.m. thIS settle
ment, almost. eutirely for our own benefit. Does this fact not present the Bntlsh govern-
ment to our views at a disadvantage? . . . 

" Ifwe except the round-about, slow, and very uncertalll route through the arctIC straits 
of Hudson Hay, it is only through or from the y oited States that.we can import g?ods-by 
an American route alone cau we export furs, skillS, cattle or anythlllg else! Is thiS favora
ble to loyalty? An importer from Britaiu can. at pre~ent .get but one suppl,}' of g?ods in 
the year, and counts himself very I.ncky in~eed If, conSiderIng the many po~slble ~Ishaps, 
he does get it; whereas the dealer In AmerIcan goods can get twenty ~upph~s dnrIng t~e 

1iI!II11e time if he chooses. Almost any week from May to October, lUc[uslve, a splendid 
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steamboat may be seen "t Fort Garry discharging her cargo of goods, a~d t~king off p~ck
ages of fnrs for the St. Paul, Boston or New York market: whose boat l8 this? Amencan 
citizens. 

" The only decent ronte into this country.for emigrants is throngh the States. T~e 
consefJuence is that the foreign. rs who are setthng amongst us are for the most part Amen
can citizens, or persons thoroughly American~zed. Is their ~nfluen.c~ favorab.le to loyalty? 

" Byflwjuent intercourse with the Amencans, and occasIOnal Vl~ltS to Olncago, .Boston, 
Ncw Yurko &c., the impression is fast gaining ground that there IS no people hke onr 
republican neighbor8. 'Ve see their fine c~tie~, their railroads,. and their steamboats; .we 
read of their rapid settlement of new terntorles, and of the hberal system of leglslatlOn 
by which the sudden developmeut of the resources of new districts is a matter of every 
day experience. Meanwhile, we see nothing of En\iland's prosperi!y and great.ness." . 

These sentiments have doubtless been growlUg for some tune back; It certalUly 
does not appear wonderful that they should gain ground; commercial and postal in
tcrcourse with :\linnesota fosters them, whilst the entire absence of any advantages, 
governmental or otherWIse, from our own conntry is not nnfavorable to them. British 
subjects at Hcll HiveI' still cling to British connection, bnt the association of ideas suggested 
thereby although poillt.ing to all that is prooperous and great, all that is gloriuns in history, 
is at Red River obscured by the fact that it lloes not bring directly to them allY palpable 
benefits. They bitterly feel th~t they are neglected; they long to continue British subjects 
in r2ality as well ~s iu name, but they do not yet participate in any of the commercial and 
other advanta.~es which, as fellow-subjects, they have a right to expect from an enlightened 
and liberal government. 

The people of Red River feel that American influences of every kind axe operating 
upon them, and that they must become Americanized ifsome immediate effort is not made 
to couuteract this tendency' III the Memorial now presented they observe" that AmerictLn 
inflneuce is rapidly gaining ground here, and if action is long delayed, very unpleasant 
complications may arise," <llld they proceed to point out that the opening up of the country 
by a national highway, which will give them a nleans of intercourse with their fellow sub
jects in Oanada and elsewhere, without leading through a foreign land, wonld very greatly 
contribute to their weal, and pcnnanentlyseeureto them the political relationship wllich they 
so much desire. "If a good ro.ad from C~nada to Rupert's Land is not speedily opened, 
who can tell the effect on the minds of the inhabitants of seeming neglect on the part of 
the mother country and the great and advanced iutervening colony, joined with habitual 
dependence on the United States for means of intercourse with the outer world, and for all 
which they must want Y '\' e have no enmity against the United States. We admire much 
in their institutions, though, very naturally, we do not like them so mnch as our own. We 
esteem their peuplc highly as fliendly neighbours, and when some among them abuse and 
thretLten us, we give the grcat majority credit for more just and reasonable sentiments. Bnt 
there are those in the f:ltates who are ambitious of terntorial extension, and who would 
not only offer to, but force upon others the institutions they themselves value' and if the 
affections of our cnuntrymen were cooled by supposed neglect, or their interes(s be involved 
in a chaoge of allegiance, it is not difficult to foresee that influences miO"ht be brouO"ht to 

. bear upun them which, we are convinced, would not really favour thei~ own welfa~e and 
pro~ress, and which would mo.t seriously affect the prosperity of the great empire of which 
the Ignorant and thoughtless might account them an insignificant part. With these views 
we cannot but feel how much is involved in the question of a practicable and not too dii 
ficult route from Canada to the Red River.*" No better earnest of the desire of this 
commll:nity o~' settlers t? maintain British connection can be had than the offer made by 
them III theIr ]"lemonal, to construct nearly a hundred miles of the road towards Lake 
Superior. The enterpris~ of ~mericans has already given them the commercial advantages 
of stealLboat COlllllmlllcatlO~ Wllh t?e h~art of Minnesota, but they wonld greatly prefer 
a means of commUlllcatlOn In the duectlOn of Canada; and to attain this end the people of 
Red Rn'er, although strange:s to weal~h, are pre~ared~ by their o,:n voluntary contributions 
and labou;, to opeu up what IS really, lU connectIOn WIth the naVigable waters of the Lake 
of the ,\ oods, ab~.nt half th~ l~ngth of the lin~ of communication to Lake Superior; 
provlded the Impellal or ProvlDclal government wlll undertake the remainder. 

* 0 illl!\dia.n J oUfWll. 
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THE PROPOSED LINE OF COMMUNICATION. 

Having thus endeavored to illustrate the claims and aspirations of the people of Red 
River; having briefly shown the political necessity of adopting such early measures as may 
be best calculated to opeu up a line of easy commuuicatiou betweeu that isolated settlement 
and Cauada, .au~ thus couuteract the tendeucy which dependeDce ou a foreign power for 
any commerCIal rntercourse they possess, must undoubtedly produce; aud having also shown 
from the best authorities the adaptability of an immense area of Central British America 
for successful coloniz.1tion, iu view of the establishment of a great national highway from 
Canada to British Columbia, the engineering character of the undertaking now remains for 
consideration. 

In another place the writer has alluded to the construction of a continuous line of 
Railway from Canada to the Pacific oceau on British territory. The various schemes pre
viously suggested to open up a high way lJctwecn thc two oceaus are there briefly reviewed, and 
notwithstanding the maguitude ot such a Railway, aud the impossibility of proceeding with 
its construction at onec, a work ot this charactcr is regarded as the only satisfactory means 
of commuuication across the contiuent. It is argued that alLilOugh a nail way might well 
be viewed as a thing of the future, it would be ad visable to re.c;ard it as the final and great 
object in view in any present attempt to open up tI,e country, and that the work of inter
commuuication throughout the vast extent of country now lying waste in the interior 
should be so designed that as the roads advanced from rode to more perfect stages, in harmony 
with the progress of settlement and the gradual develupment or traffic, they should ulti
mately culminate in a great and continuous Railway line from ocean to ocean. 

The writer has had no reason to change the ,iews he formerly made public, with regard 
to the best means to be employed ill openiug up the couutry ; on the olher hand, the lioad 
system for new territories already propounded has lJuen so rClvorably reviewed by the press, 
and approved by many of the leadiog men iu the Province, that he is stron~ly cunfirmed in 
the belief that it possesses many recommendations. iIlureover, the fact caonot be overlooked 
that the Memorialists of Red River virtually ",ive the preference to. the system alluded to 
in selecting its advocatc to represent thern in pressing upon the Government the importance 
and necessity of opening up avenueS of communication through the country. 

These remarks seem ncec",;ary on account of the feature of novelty possessed by the 
"Territorial Road system" hereil1 recommeuded, aud which feature is withuut doubt, a very 
stong objection to any scheme iuvolviug similar weighty iuterests. Th.:) system now 
brought before the notice of the Governmeut is untried, and therefore it~ advocate ought 
to be prepared to demonstrate its werits. This the writer respectfully submits is accom
plished by the testimony of such authorities as must commaud the utmost cOl1fidence. * 

In the article appended to this ou a proposed Territorial Road·system iu connection 
with the colonization and settlement of Central British ~orth "\mcrica, it is submitted that 
a Great Railway communication across the coutinent, entirely through British territory; 
should at once be initiated by laYlng down what has been designated, for the purpose of dis
tinction, a " Territorial noad Lme." On this line which, in fact. should be the best en
gineering location for a Railway from the settlements of Uanada along the general line of 
the Fertile Belt to British Columbia, it is propused that a broad" road openiug" should be 
formed through the wooded districts, an Electric Telegraph erected thronghout, and such 
bridgiogand other rudimentary works done as would enaDl.:) the line to be used as a Post-road. 

It is not claimed that the initiatory works at first contemplated are free from difficul
ties; it is, uudoubtedly, a great mistake, either to disguise those that are known, or to 
ignore such as might reasonably be anticipated. We know that formidable obstacles exist to 
the west of the Saskatchewan district, as well as to the east of the Valley of Lake Winnipeg, 
whilst more than balf the length of the probable route through the latter division of the 
country, viz: that section between Lake Nipissiog and Fort William, is, perhaps, as little 
known as many of the remotest corners of Rupert's Land. Even in the long extent of flat 
prairie country in the interior, although the establishment of a Post-road could easily be 
done in almost any required direction, the construction of a Railway would involve heavy 
bridging over many of the streams and eroded valleys, and therefore considerable care should 
be exerCIsed in the location of a line through this as well as the wooJ.ed divisions of the 
country. 

• See Appelldb;, 



LAKE SUPEltJC;' TO RED RIVElt. 

The section of the route between the navigable waters of Lake Superior and the Red 
River settlement is the first to demand particular attention. The opening of an easy means 
of communication on this section will at once supply a want greatly felt by the Memorialists, 
and provide an inlet to the vast areas of arable land, whioh, without proper means of acoess, 
must forever lie waste. 

The physical character of the country between Lake Superior and Red River is thus 
described by Mr. Dawson: " In its general aspect it is a hilly and broken country, inter
sected by rapid rivers and wide·spread lakes. The mountains, however, do not rise to,any 
great elevation, except on the immediate borders of Lake Superior, and there are several 
fine alluvial valleys, the most extensive of which is that of Rainy River, which has been so 
often referred to in previous reports. The lakes and rivers present long reaches ofnaviga
ble water, the priucipal of which, extending from Fort Frances to the western extremity of 
Lac Plat, is 158 miles in length. Dense forests cover the whole of this region, and the 
most valuable kinds of wood are seen iu various places, and in considerable quantities. Elm 
is to be found 011 Rainy River, and white pine of a fair size and good quality abounds on 
the borders of the streams which rush down the steep declivity of the eastern slope to Lake 
Superior; but it is still more abundaut on the western slope, on the waters which flow 
towards Rainy Lake. On the Sageinaga River, and on the Seine and Maligne, there are 
exteusive forests of red and white pine. Occasional white pine appears, too, in the beauti
ful valley of Raiuy River, and ou the islands in the Lake of the Woods; but on proceeding 
we~tward they become more rare, aud on nearing Lake Winnipeg disappear altogether. 
When the pine forest8 in the neighborhood of Rainy Lake are considered in connee-tion 
with the fertile region to the westward of Red River, where there is but little wood fit for 
economic purpose~, and regarded in reference to what may pe t.he future wants of that ex
tensive district, they assume an importance not to be overlooked in estimating the resourcell 
of this part of the couutry." 

Three canoe routes from Lake Superior to Red River have already been surveyed and 
reported on to the Canadian Government; two of which were constantly used many years 
ago by th" old North-West aud thc Hudson's Bay Fur Companies. One route follows the 
boundary line between British America and the United States, and is known as the" Pigeon 
River Route." The other is called the" Kaministiquia Route," and follows, in part, the 
river of that name. Auother route by way of Dog Lake, Savanne Portage, ~1illes Lacs, and 
the river Seine to Rainy Lake, was selected by Mr. Simon :Dawson as the best, and re
commeuded by him iu his able report to the Canadian Government. 

Of these three routes the least objectionable in mauy respects is undoubtedly the one 
last mentioned; a long section of it is removed to a considerable distance from the inter
national boundary, and with some modifications of Mr. Daw~on's plan. it could be advanta" 
geously used in connexion with, and partly in advance of, a Great Territorial Road stretch
ing through the country. 

A Territorial .Koad Line from the city of Ottawa or some other point in Canada, where 
a couvenieut couuectiou may be had with the existiug Railway system to Fort Garry in 
~he Red River Settlemen~, would. (~o far as our knowledge of the co~ntry enables u~ to 
Judge) tou.ch ~~ake Supenor ~t Nipigon Bay, where, according to Bayfield, ample harbor ao
commodatIOu IS fouud, runUing westerly, and deflecting a little to the South of an air line 
it would touch Dog Lake, and Savanne Portage, it would keep to the North of Lao de~ 
Mille Lacs, aud strike the river Seine at Little Falls; thence it would skirt the waters of 
the Seine to a point northerly from the nav:igable waters of that river on Rainy Lake level, 
at the foot of the twelve portages; thence It would cross to Rat Portage and continuin17 

westerly tow~rds !ort Garry, touch the northwesterly limits of Lao Plat. ' Thus following 
the ,general dlrec~IOn. of the canoe route r~co~me?ded by Mr. Dawson, and substituting 
sectIOns ofa Terrltonal Road where the navigation IS much broken we might secure a land 
and water communication of the following chllraoter :_ ' 
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I 
Milee. 

~~IW~ 
Nipigon Bn,y to Dog Ln,ke, (Tenitorilll rtoad) ....................................................... ---40 =:= 
Dog Lake and River, (Steamboat Navigation)........... ............................................ . 35 
Portage to .Savanne River, (Territori&! Road)........................................................... 5 ......... , .. 
Savanne R,ver and Lao de. Mille Lac. to Little Falls, (Steamboat Navigation)............ ............. 65 
Llttle Falls to Rainy Lake lenl, (Territorial Road 30 miles) I 

do do (Branoh Road 30 miles.) \ .................................... 60 .......... .. 
River Seine n,nd Rainy Lake, (Steamboat Navigation) ............................................................ 1 50 ' 
Portage .. t Fort Funoe., (300 yard.) ............................................................................................. . 
Rainy River n,nd Lak. of the Wood., (Sten,mboat Navigation).............................. ..... ............. 158 
Lao Plat to Fort Garry, (Territori&! Road)................................... .......................... 92 ............ . 

TOlaL .. • ................................ · .... 1 ~97 I 30~_ 

We could thus secure by the oonstruction of 197 miles of road, aud two dams, one at 
the outlet of rog Lake, the other at Little Falls, to render the waters above them naviga
ble for steamboats, a stage lind steamboat connection from Lake Superior to Hed River. 
This arrangement would possess the great advantage that it would avoid the broken navi
gation of the Seine from Little Falls to the twelve portages, a distance of about 60 miles, 
which can be only rendered navigable for small boats, by constructing a series of dams, 
measuring, in the aggregate, 130 feet in height, and involving an equal number of por
tages of a total length of nearly seven and a half miles. It would, at the same time, con
fine the expenditure chiefly to the line ofa continuous Territorial Road, 167 miles of which 
would be available whenever it became necessary to open a wholly land route through the 
country, and then it would only be necessary to construct 258 additional Illiles in order to 
complete the road from Lake Superior to Hed Hiver. In the above proposition it Illay be 
observed that Mr. Dawson's recommendations are adopted in the main between Dog Lake and 
Lake Winnipeg, the only difference being the proposal of a road 60 miles in le:Jgth to 
avoid the difficulties of the river Seine from Little Falls to the foot of the twelve portages, 
ea.st of Dog Lake; instead of constructing a road to Fort William, it is proposed to make it to 
the equally good harbor on Nipigon Bay, in view of a direct land communication with Canada 
available at all seasons of the year. A Territorial Road constructed on the line proposed 
would not approach the United States boundary at allY point nearer than 50 miles, an ad
vantage whicL, in a military Bense, must be considered of great importance, in view of a per
manent Railway communication being made on the same line at some future period. 

The following modificatiou of the above plan would, at a comparatively small additional 
expense, very greatly simplify the character of the communication to Hed Hiver. Instead 
of using the navigation ot Dog Lake and Hiver by constructing a dam at the outlet, the road 
from Nipigon Bay to Dog Lake might be continued to Savanne River. The only obstruo
tion to the free navigation of Rainy Lake and Lake of the Woods Illigh t be removed by the 
construction of a brace of wooden locks at Fort Frances. By this arrangement the com
mU:Jication from Lake Superior to Red River would, by the opening of three separate 
pieces of the Great Territorial Road, the construction of one set of locks, and a single dam, 
be reduced to the following :-

Miles. 

~~~-I~~ 
Nipigon B&y to SU&"M Portage, (Territorial ROItd)...... .......................... ............... 80 .......... .. 
Savanne River, Mille La .. to Littl. F"lls, (Ste&mbo.t N .. vigation)............................. ............. 65 
Little Falls to Rainy Lake lovel, at 12 Portages, (Territorial ltoad, 30 m.) I I 60 

Do do (ilrJtnch Road, 30 m ........ 5 ......... ...... .. ........ .. 
River Seine, R&iny Ln,ke, Itnd Lake of tho Woods to La.o Plat, (Steamboat Navigation.) ............. 208 
Lac Plat to Red River, (TerritorilLl Road)......... ........ ........................... .................. 92 ----------

Total.................. ......... ............ 232 I 273 

1-------
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A communication as above proposed would give two long steamboat reaches of65 and 

208 miles respectively, with an intermediate link of road 60 miles in length. There would 
also be two terminal sections of road j one 80 mile, long, adjl!ining Lake Superior j the other 
92 miles long, adjoining Red River. The establishment necessary to carryon traffic by this 
plan would be limited to twoor more small steamboats, and a sufficient number 0 f horses and 
waggons on each of the three sections of road above giveu. The cost of construction 
would be confined chiefly to the line of the permanent land route, and there would only re
main to be built 53 miles from Savanne Portage to Little Falls, and 170 miles from river 
Seine to Lac Plat, or a total distance of ~~3 miles, in order to complete a Territorial Road 
from Nipigon Harbor, on Lake Superior, to Fort Garry, on the Red River. 

Such are somc of the plans by which a cOlllmunication may he opened between the 
lake region of Canada and the inland settlements at Red River. They are designed to 
meet a pl esent want, at a moderate expenditure, without losing sight of the ultimate es
tablishment of a great line of Road from Canada to British Columbia. The opening of an 
easy communication from Red River to Lake Superior has been more particularly referred 
to for the rcason that it is viewed as a necessary work which cannot, without prejudice to 
the best interests of this section of the Colonial Empire, be much longer postponed. 

As American enterpri:;e has already opened up a line of transport to the Red River 
settlement, it may be well now to enquire how far the route proposed to be opened up 
through British territory may be able to compete with its American rival. 

Taking, in both cases, Toronto as the starting point, and Fort Garry the point of desti
nat.ion, we have the following di,tances, observing that the lengths of Railways are obtained 
from the several companies' published statements, and the other diotances when not to be 
had from better authority, arc measured on the map, and allowances made for windings of 
rivers, and other intricacies of navigation. The figures are, therefore, in some cases, only 
approximate, although sufficiently near for the present purpose Table No.1 gives the dis
tances by the most direct and cootinuous railway route from Toronto byway of Chicago to La 
Crosse, on the Mississippi, the extreme north·westerly limit of the American railway system 
thence by steamer to St. Paul, by stage to Georgetown, and by steamer on the Red Rive; 
to Fort Garry. 

TABLE No. I-Toronto to Fort Garry by Chicago. 

Miles. 

~~I Water. 1~:e~1 Tota~ 

~;rfi~L~ ~:~i;!~h;~·~:~C::::::::::::.:::::: :::::::::::::::::::.:::::::: ::::::::: .... ~~.~ .... ::::~~:~::: :::::::::::: I m 
St. Paul to Georgetown ............................................................................ 1 ......... '" 290 290 
Georgetown to Fort Garry...... ..... ......... ......... ........... .... ............... ............ 480 .... ...... 480 

Totals ........................... ---sIO-I688-I290-I! 1788-

1---__ _ 
.. Table No.2 presents the. distance by the route from Toronto, by Collingwood, to 

Nlplgon Harbour, Lake Supenor; thence by the stage and steamboat communication pro
posed to be opened up to Fort Garry, in the Red River Settlement ;_ 

TABLE No. 2.-Toronto to Fort Garry by Lake Suporior. 

'-1 Miles. 

Tor~nto to COllingwood .•....•.•••..•..•................................•............ / R:i~ .. I .. ~~.~~~.~· .. I~~.~~~: .. I TO::._ 
~~lhngwood to NIpigon Harbour .......•......................................... 1............ 450 ............. 450 
S Iplgon to Savanne Porta;;e ..................................................................... 1......... ... 80 I 80 
I.a:;n~e ~o~tag~ to Little Falls ..................................................... " .......... 1 65 ...... ...... 65 i2 pea 8 0 1 Portages ......................................................... '" i •••••• -. •••• •••••• •••••• 60 60 
L ortage. to Lac Plat ........................................................................ '" 208 ..... ....... 208 

&e Plat to Fort Garry......... ...... ...... ........ ......... ...... ....... ..... ......... ............ ......... ... 92 92 

. . Tot~ls .. ····· .. ·• .... ············I--9-5-1~-232 -'iQf;O 
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Comparison between the Chicago and Lake Superior routes :-

Total Distance-Miles. 

Rail. I Water. I Stage. I Tetal. 

Toronto to Fort Garry by Detroit, Chioago, La Crosse and St. PauL ••. ----sro-1--6881--2~1'-I788-
Toronto to Fort Garry by Collingwood, Nipigon Harbour, Savanne 

Portage, Rainy Lake, and Lake of the Woods...... ........• •....••.• 95 723 232 1050 

Difference ...•................... -m-I--;5I--58-j--738 
_______________ ------I--

The last table gives the total distances, by railway, steamboat and stage, on each route· 
By this it appears that although the rout.e by Chicago and St. Paul has 35 miles less 
steamboat communication, it has at the same timc 715 miles more railway, and 58 miles 
more stage road thau the route by Lake ·Superior. Tables Nos. 1 and 2 will also "how that 
St. Paul is 63 miles farther from Toronto by Chicago, than Fort Garry is from Colling
wood, by the route proposed to be opened up. 

We may extend the comparison t.o another American route, which although giving 
about 100 miles greater steamboat distance than the Chicago route, has nearly 200 miles less 
railway to be passed over. The route referred to passes over the Railway from Detroit to 
Grand Haven, thence across Lake Michigan to Milwaukee, thence to La Crosse, St. Paul, 
Georgetown, and Fort Garry. Altbough this is without exception the shortest, ,f not the 
speediest existing rou~e, the following will clearly show that the one proposed to be opened 
up through British territory, will compare most favourahly with it. As it seems unnecessary 
to repeat the intermediate distances, the total length of each mode of conveyance on each 
route is only given :-

Miles. 

From Toronto by Detroit, Grand Haven, Milwaukee, 

Rail. I Water. Stage. Total 

La Crosse, St. Paul, nnd Georgetown, to Fort 
Garry......... ......•.. ...•..... •....•••• ...•....• ....•. ...... 618 788 290 1696 

From Toronto to Nipigon Harbour, and by p opose I 
Territorial Road and Steamboat communication I 
t<> FortGarry ............•••....••.••.•....•••......•••..•..• I' __ ~ __ 7~ __ 232 __ ~~ 

In favor of proposed route..................... 523 65 58 646 

It may be Doted that although the Railway by Chicago is generally considered the 
most direct route to any PJint beyond St. Paul's, the route by Grand Haven and Milwa~
kee is much the shortest line open for travel; the whole distance to Red River by thIs 
route being 1696 miles, against 1788 miles by way of Chioago. Notwithstanding the 
circumstance that the Grand Haven and Milwaukee route is nearly 100 miles shc.rter 
than the route commonly used, and i~ in fact the shortest American route capable of being 
used, the above comparison between it and the one proposed over British territ?ry, sh?ws 
tbat the latter has the advantag'l in every particular. The steamboat distance IS li5 mIles 
shorter; the total length of stage road is 58 miles shorter; the length of railway to be passed 
over is 523 miles less; and the total distance is 6!6 miles s~orter by the British route than by 
the other. To obtain these very palpable advAntages it is only necessary to construct in 
all 232 miles of common stage road, build one dam and one set of sm:,ll wooden locks. 
By executing these works, we substitute a communication of about 1050 miles in length 
through British territory, for one about 1696 miles long, and chiefly through a foreign 
land. 

The British route has one additional feature, whic.h in view of securing at an early 
day a paying t~affi.c for a ra~lway west from Lake' Superillf may b~ of considerable ilI\po!~ 
ta.nce. lJ~ thIS ro~te the dIstance to the northerly rort~gp;8 of Mmnesota and Dacotah 111 
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shorter than by any other. It does not therefore appear too absurd to anticipate that part 
of the future traffic of these States may feed a well opened line of communication on tho 
route proposed. 

A TELEGRAPH AND ROAD FROM CANADA TO BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

With regard to the establishment of an Electric Telegraph and Post Road, from 
Canada throuO"h the Red River district to British Columbia, a few words may be added. 
Assuming th~ the reasoning of the writer in another place in favour of dc:veloping t~e 
resources of new districts, by the adoption of a comprehensive road system, IS ~orrcct; It 

seems quite certain that the application of the principles laid down for opemng up, by 
means of territorial roads, the leading bighways of a new country, i~ applied to the 
development of the vacant districts in the interior of British North AmerIca, wouJd result 
in most important advantages. A territorial road is understood to be the precursor d a 
railway; its ~stablishmeot is recommended in every ~aRe where pIOspectlve traffic :n~y pos
sibly render steam power, as a means of conveyance, profitable or necessary; and thiS IS con
sidered essentially one of these ca.es. If the building of a railway be at thJ present 
time inexpedient, who will venture to say, in view of tbe forty millions of fertile acres 
stretching in a wide band across the c0ntral plains to the rich auriferous valleys of the 
Rocky Mountains, and in view of the sudden impulse which the gold discoveries must give to 
properly directed emigration and colonization, that a railway will not follow in the path of 
a simple road across the continent before another generation has pa~sed away? The late 
prosperous Republic was until lately fed by a living stream of population from the densely 
inhabited countries of the old world. That stream is, however, interrupted by the unf'or 
tun ate difficulties of our neighbours. May not this stream, by opening a proper inlet, be 
diverted into a new channel, and may not the whole of British America benefit thereby? 
If a portion of the immigration, which has hitherto swelled the ranks of the American 
Republic, could be led to our own prairies by a route which wonld make them as near and 
as accessible as those on the Mississippi, a Post Road and a Telegraph through the 
country would meet with abundant employment; a demand would soon he created for an 
improved means of communication, and, on some sections, railway service would speedily 
be called into requisition. 

By npenin!:: up a territorial road and erecting a line of telpgraph acrORS tlw country, 
steam and electricity, the great civilizers of the present centu?y, would obtain a footiJold 
on the wide, dreary, and as yet uncultivated wastes in the far interior; and although it 
might be said that the seeds only of the former would be .own, the latter would bear 
immediate fruit; time and labor would develop the former, while the latter would stimulate 
these agencies in their work. For many reasons it is thon)!ht that an electric telegraph 
ought to be erected along the precise line of the intended railway, at the earliest possible 
moment; in addition to its value in a military and commercial aspect, as an instantaneuus 
means of communication between the two oceans, it would aid greatly in the work of col· 
o~ization; it would enable points, isolated in otber respects, to express their "ants and 
wlshes,-spttlements fipringing into existence a hundred or a thousand miles distant, 
would always be aware of each other's progress, and be made acquainted with important 
events as they transpire; and thus the pioneer, althou"h for a time remote from civiliza
tion and its accessories, would at least feel ;ess secluded by being within instantaneouB 
hearing of them. 

It is part of the pIau proposed that the territorial road should be constructed and 
improved from a rude ~eginning through gradual stages, in harmony with the progress of 
the country, to the hIghest degree of perfection required by traffic. It is thouO"ht that 
both the development of the road and the settlement of the country would in thi~ way be 
much enhanced,-road work and settlement keeping pace with each other to the mutual 
benefit of both; and in this .con.n.ection it appears possible to adopt a system for disposing 
of the vacant lands, more mVltmg to settlers when properly understood, and certainly 
m~re advantage~us to the country at large, than" The Free Homestead Law" of our 
neIghbors. "\Vhlle any person over a certain aO"e by that law may secure in the U aited 
States an unoccupied lot .of I.and in the remote w~st, on paymen't of fees amounting in all 
to about $15, and on cu!tlvatIng the land for a period of five years,-there is no provision 
whatever made for maJung the lalld accessible; the settlers must find their way in 8Jld out 
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as ?est th~y can: t~e questio? and cost of opening roads and bridging streams is left 
entuely wIth the pIOneer cultIvators, and in consequence, necessarily becomes a great 
?ra:w?ack to general progress, as is always the caRe when the opelling of roads is left to 
mdlvldual fancy and exertion. It is believed that a better plan would be to give anyone 
a far~ lot, wh", in re.turn, would expeud a certain number of daysj labor under authorized 
dlrectIO!l. on the leadlDg thoroughfares. Suppoce, for example, the lands were hid out in 
lots of one hundred acres each, and that to secure a patent it were required of each occu
pant to give ten days' labor in each year for a period of ten years. Labor is the capital 
of an industrious, poor man; he has this to invest and nothing else; with it, however, he 
wonld thus be enabled, not simply to secure a homestead, but one made valuable by good 
roads. 

A concentration of labor in this way, year by year, on a "Territorial Road Line" 
previously established, would in course of time prepare it for a railway track, while the 
occupation and cultivation of the land would prepare the country for railway service. 
This, it is true, would be a slow process, but Olle, nevertheless, which could not fail to 
prove certain in its results'; as the planting of an acorn in due time produces a gigantic oak, 
so in the manner indicated the expenditure of a small capital in the first place, with a 
systematic direction of industry afterwards, would cause a great national highway to be 
developed by a natural and unfailing process. 

Were such a scheme as that proposed once adopted, and a comparatively small sum 
e~pended on the construction of a simplc, even a rude, waggon road, and on the erection 
of an electric telegraph on the best railway line within British territory, there would be 
no fear, it is confidently believed, of the final result. The rude waggon road would be 
the embryo of a great arterial steam communication from ocean to ocean; it would mark 
out the back bone of a couutry covering no less than sixty degrees of loogitude, aod 
which, in the providence of events, may become an important power on this cootinent,
whilst the telegraph would at once resemble the spinal cord of a national nervous system 
which must yet ramify in many directions throughout this great division of the Colonial 
Empire. 

10 concluding these remarks the writer has only to express his confident hope and 
belief that the time is at hand when measures will be taken to release the people of Red 
River from their pres~nt isolated and uns~tisfactory condition,-that they will 00 longer 
be left as castaways and allowed to drift imperceptibly, yet inevitably, from their own 
political horizon. The nation to which they cliog and appeal for aid is. too mindful of its 
subjects not to help them out of actual danger; there are already SIgOS of succor for 
these hardy pioneers; recent conferences between high Imperial and Provincial authori
ties betoken favorable results. The referencc to "the North-west" in the speech of His 
Excellency the Governor General of Canada, at the opening of the present Session of the 
Le"islature foreshadows coming measures,-the immediate future seems pregnaot with 
go;d,-,nay th.is be. the daw~ing of brigh~ days for that nucleus of a vast popu!ation 
which, it reqUIres little foresIght to perceIve, must yet be spread out on the plaws of 
Central British North America. 



APPENDIX. 

REMARKS 

ON A PROPOSED 

TERRI TORIAL ROAD SYSTEM, 
IN CONNECTION WITH THE COLONIZATION AND SETTLEMENT OJ' 

CENTRAL BRITISH NORTH AMERICA. 

By SANDFORD FLEMING, Civil Engineer. 

A period of about 18 yellrs' professional experience in this Colony, spent chiefly in 
the location and construction of Roads and Railways, has afforded the writer opportunities 
of observation and reflection on the important subject of oponing up ways of inter-com
munication. He has been led thereby to consider the origin and progress of the different 
existing lines of transport throughout the Province, with the view of devising some 
comprebensive Road system adaptable to the openiug up of new territories without invol
ving heavy expenditure, and at the same time providing for the most rapid development of 
the necessary lincs of traffic which may eventually be called for by the progress of the 
country. 

It is not presumed that a plan has been formed in every respect fRuitless, but it is 
hoped that by directing special attention to the subject, a scheme may be matured which 
whilst avoiding the difficulties which have arisen through the absence of a pre-arranged 
system heretufore, may have the effect of extendiug to yet unsettled districts, the advanta
ges of the most perfect means ot communication at the earliest possible moment, at the 
least possible outlay, and thus result in !!:reat public good. 

It may be remarked that although this article is prepared with especial reference to 
the colonization of the unoccupied habitable districts of British North America, the im
portance of the question is not confined to that country,-a comprehensive Road system 
such as that in view would be adaptable to other divisions of the Colonial Empire. In 
Australia and Africa, vast fields in the interior yet remain to be opened up; also in India, 
where the means of rommunication are so imperfect that the full benefit oi the industry 
of that country is neither realized -'by its inhabitants nor by the Empire at large. Thus 
showing that however feeble its advocate may be, and however imperfect the scheme sub
mitted may appear, the question at least, is of sufficient importance to occupy a share of 
the attention of' Public men. 

About eight years ago the writer first publicly directed attention to the discordant and 
nnsatisfactory character of the system hitherto practised in establishing lines of inland 
commercial intercourse, and he then suggested the leading features of the Territorial 
Road Scheme, pointing out some of the advantages thereof.* Last year he prepared for 

* Pro'pectus of a scheme for extending the Northern Ra.ilway from Collingwood to OWCII SOUlid. 
April 4th 1855. 
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publication an article on the subject embracing such observations as then appeared necessary 
to 'elucidate the neces.sity of a chanpe, as w~lI as the character of the change proposed, 
but ~s only a few copIes of that artIcle were Issued, and as it goes over the whole field of 
enqUIry in a concise form, he may be pardoned for reproducing it in the sequel. 

Although the writer has long been convinced of the policy of reducino- the location 
and construction of roads in a new country to some well arranged system, h~ can now with 
confidence recommend the principles laid down, supported as they llOW are by the testimony 
of many of the highest professional and other authorities in the Province. The letters 
which follow and which have been kindly favored by some of our leading railway Man. 
agers and Engineers adduce most valuable data in support of the Road system proposed. 

Letter fi·om Frederick Cumberland, Esq., JJfanaging Director, Northern Railway 0/ 
Canada. 

NORTHERN RAIJ,WAY OF CANADA, 
TORONTO, 2nd December, 1862. 

My DEAR SIR,-l have read with some care your article suggestive of a new system 
for laying out Colonization and Settlement roads. 

Nothing certainly could be more alJsurd than the old system of road allowances and 
concession lines so far at least as they were intended to supply leading highways or arteries 
of Districts; for nnder it those highwaYR were arbitrarily located and established upon a 
merp, geometrical basis, without reference to the ecunomical principles which should govern 
tn such cases. 
• As far as I know, you are the first to direct attention to this anomaly, and to suggest 

practical corrective to it 
There can be no possible doubt that the rapid development of a settlement and the 

interests of the settlers are greatly dependent on facilities of outlet,-that such fdcilities are 
greatly diminished and postponed by blind adherence to a geometrical l"cation,-that such 
a location must oftefltimes be snbsequently abandoned by reason of its unfitness and in 
favor of new and more suitable lines-alld that thc resnlt in such cases is primary 
damage to the settlement aud ultimate heavy and unnecessary charges upon it. 

All this it seems to we, your proposed system would correct, whilst it would secure 
the great additional advantage of so locating the leading lines as to constitute them tho 
pioneers of Railways and thus give a double value to all outlay from the outset. 

I Dote your reference to Mr. Roy's report relative to the location of Yonge Street, 
which certainly illustrates in a very marked manner the original error to which lam reo 
ferring, as well as the extravagant cost at which it has been (only partially) corrected. 
Evidently a chance location, it has been projected 4~ miles northward with rigid geometri. 
cal accuracy, and without any regard to its own natured difficulties, or to the tempting 
facilities its immediate neighborhood would have affurded. Had this great north road 
been established under your proposed system, it would have been carried to thIJ westward 
of its present line (most prob:1bly in the very location now occnpied by the Northern Rail. 
way,) with easier grades, l~ss bridging, through better l~nds, and .at far less cost-to the 
manifest advantaae of tbe earlies t settlers, and to the rehef of theIr successors from the 
bnrthen of impr~v ements which notwithstanding their great cost and extent have still 
left it what it must always be, an inefficient highway. Had this been done, too, the lateral 
roads, based upon the best locations, would now have been feeders to the Railway, but as 
it is they are of little or no value. 

With the detailed reasoning of your article 1 generally concur, and 1·t seems to me that 
the practical value of your mgJestions .is so pa0Jab.le that could th~y attract the attention of 
the government authoritie& churged w~th the opemng of new Terntory, we should per!! soon 
lee them applied. 

I am my dear sir, sincerely yonrs, 
FRED. Cl1MBlilBLAND. 

S. FLEMING, Esq., C. E., 



Letter from Geo. Lowe Reid, Esq., Chief Engineer 10 the Grea' WeddTft Railw(J1I 
0/ Canada. 

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY, ENGINEER'. DEPARTMENT, 

HAMILTON, 17th Deaember, 1862. 
SANDFORD FLEMING, ESQ., C. E., 

Toronto. 
~iy DEAR 81&,-1 duly recbived your letter of the 1st inst~nt, and the aceompa~l

iug pamphlet, containing your paper entitled, " Practic~1 observatlOns on the constructlOn 
of a continuoue line of railway from Canada to the PacIfic Ocean," &c. . 

At your request I hasten to give you briefly my views on the general merIts of your 
Icheme. 

In the opening chapters of your paper, you pass in revi~w the. numerous 8dva.nta~es 
which would result from the opening up of a permanently r~hable hne of commUlllcatlOn 
between Canada and our Pacific possessions. You admIt that at the present day 
such a road or railway would be commercially unproductive, but you adduce very strong 
arguments to prove that the element of time alone is required to bring the work to 
maturity as a self-sustaining highway. 

Your scheme of construction and gradual denlopment is founded upon the analogy 
of our existing Canadian roads, in respect of which you point out that we have, first,. our 
road allowances as blocked out on the original 8urveys, and subsequently graded III a 
rough manner, when settlements are formed around them j and secondly come our .plank 
gravel or macadamized roads in the more lh:ckly populated districts when the neceSSIty for 
improved means of inter·communication '.Irises; which again are followed, thirdl!!, by 
railways, when the wealth and commer,.' , I requirements of the country demand a still 
more perfect mode of transit than any system of mere roadway has yet been able to 
8up~ly. . 

In connection witfi this subject of roads as laid out on our own township surveys, you 
show very forcibly that the original rectangular lines of road allowances are, as a general 
rule, inapplicable for the more important classes of plank and gravel roa-Is, and that 
the routes selected for our Provincial railways have been again distinct from either, thus 
entailing the loss of much of the labour and expense expended on these roads whose future 
progress is so seriously checked by the railway system. 

To obviate these constantly recurring evils, your plan is to keep the subordinate roads 
of the town_hips along your main highway, entirely subsidiary to the future line of rail
way, which is designed eventually to traverse that district, and that, although this trunk 
line will on~y be a mere rough earth-road for several years, its future development into a 
completely appointed railway is never to be lost sight of, and that consequently its route 
must be well and carefully selected, and its location governed by every consideration, 8.11 
well of engineering requirements, as of future commercial advantages. 

1 have no besitation in saying that your scheme and general views on this subject 
appear to me to be deserving of a large share of consideration on the part of our Govern. 
ment, when they come to decide upon the means to be adopted for opening up our great 
western possessions, or when the period arrives for throwing open new blocks of town
/lhips for future immigrants. 

Regarding your scheme-as a whole-for the gradual development of roads into 
railways, and for the subordination of all mere township or county roads to some well. 
matured main artery of communication, I repeat that it must commend itself to all those 
who ?ave had much experience either in actually opening up new settlements, or in laying 
out Ill~e~ of new roads or railw~ys, or in superintending those public departments whose 
office. It 18 to. c.ontrol the expendItures upon these works, or to govern their location on com-
merCIal or milItary grounds. -

. lVl~ own eleven years' experience as a Civil Engineer in this Province, (which I 
~ehevfll8 shorter than your own) during which time I have ha.d charge of the construe. 
tlOn of about 360 miles of railway, has revealed to me many of the defects inherent iD. 
the present system of surveying township blocks which, although probably unavoidable iD. 
t,hQ tint eettlemellt of IIl1.ew colony, need lI.ot by a.DY ;r;g,elllll be UD.Qe~illgI1 repQa.t(ld iD. 



the survey of new territories whioh at irregular intervals of time are being added to the 
older distriots. 

I am, my dear Sir, 
Yours very truly, 

GEO. LOWE REID. 

Letter from J. Lewi. Gratl.t, E'g., (late) Superintendent Northern Railway of Canada. 

TORONTO, 30th December, 1862. 
SANDFORD FLEMING, E.q, C. E., 

Chief Engineer, Northern Railway of Canada, 

Sm,-Your letter, accompanied by a pamphlet containing practical observations on 
~he co~struction of a continuous lme of railway from Canada to the Pacific Ocean, &c., 
IS reCeIved. 
. Ill: reply I beg to state that I have given the subject such con,ideration as my limited 

tIme ~Vlll allow, and although the scheme is one of great magnitude, and the ideas therein 
contamed new, and somewhat novel in their character, still I consider the general plan 
well conceived, and could it be adopted in detail, I have reason to believe, would greatly 
expedite the opening up and settlement of a new country, and rapidly augment both its 
population and wealth. Your views upon a general plan for the early introduction of the 
telegraph line, surveying and laying out of lands, roads and raillVays, although present. 
ing new features, I considered to be formed upon sound principles, and arc well worthy of 
the carefnl consideration of those holding the fnture destinies of a territory so rich in 
natural advantages as that of the great N orth·west. Your sngge~tions relative to railway 
construction, operation and maintenance, wherein are mentioned advantages too often 
ignored or lost sight of, namely, alignment, least po~sible gradients to overcome, and most 
direot routes between the sources of trade, could all be adopted and made available, and 
would be of iucalculable and lasting benefit to the undertaking. 

The policy of reserving belts of timber for shelter from storms is one which I quite 
approve of. My experience upon railways in the ' "ited States and Canada has convinced 
me that in winter when severe snow·storms ha, ~ p,evailed, through wooded portions of 
the line, comparatively little difficulty has been felt, owing to the snows f<tlling even Iy and 
lightly upon the e;round, and hence easily remo1'ed by the usual appliances prepared for 
that purpose, while along the open country huge drifts acculllulate, often so compact as to 
be even shovelled with great difficnlty. This reservation, although attaching to the rail
ways a large area of land, would contribute in this manner greatly to its success; both in 
sheltering it during winter and by affordlDg constant supplies of material for its repairs, 
and fuel at the least possible cost. The most prominent objections to this plan would be 
the monotonous character of the line to travellers, and the hiding or shutting out (as it 
were) the view of the railway from the inhabitants. 

Your experience during the construction and working of the Northern line for the 
past ten years must have impressed you with the value of a reduction of puhlic and vrivate 
road crossings to the least possible number. Your plan for this service is a capital one, 
and must commend itself to every practical mind. It is but true to say that your obser
vations cover a vast field for operations, and that you or myself can scarcely hope to see 
the benefits arising from so grand a Bcheme in our day. I fully believe, however, that could 
it be carried into practical effect, a lasting benefit would accrue to those who will coma 
after us, II.nd who would, no doubt, award just praise to its originator. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Yours respectfully, 

J. LEWIS GRANT, 
Superintendent, Northern Railway. 



Letter from Alfred Brunel, Esq., Civil Engineer. 

TORONTO, January 17th, 1863. 
My DEAlt Sm,-I have read with great satisfaction your pamph!et on the subj~ct of 

opening up new districts by the location of 'f erritorial Roads with a view to future railway 
service. 

Your scheme has my hearty approval, and, speaking after ~n .experience of nearly a 
quarter of a century in this Province, I have no hesitation in saymg that had your sugges
tions been made and acted upon in the early survey of our lands, the country would have 
been immensely benefitted thereby. . . 

We have only to notice the location of our existing lines of com.mullIcatlOn of ~ll 
classes to be convinced of the expediency of adopting some comprehe~slve ro~d system 10 

the opening up of new lands. In the recent establishment of our r~ilways. It was neces-
8ary. in most cases, to carry them at a distance from towns and villages 10 searc.h of a 
prll.Ctlcable alignment, or to approach such poin's at great cost .. Had our old hnes of 
communication been laid out on the principles now for the first time rugges~ed by you, 
our railways would have passed immediately through established centres of buslDess, ~ould 
have been constructed at a cost commen,~urate with our means, and would now be paylDg a 
fair dividend to the stock holders. 

From another point of view I look upon your suggestions as most valuable. By 
adopting them in the colonization and settlement of our new territories, we shol1ld cer
tainly promote the more eaRY and perfect drainage of the lands ao they are brou~ht 
under cultivation; and no one who has seen how much agricu1ture-our all important 1D

terest- now suffers from imperfect drainage, can fur a moment doubt the great importance 
of the facilities which your system would afford. 

I am quite satisfied th:tt the proposal to leave a belt of woodland on either side of the 
road would in practice produce the result you indicate, and prevent heavy snow-drifts; and 
although this will require a wide location, no exception can be takcn on that score when 
the road passes through un ceded lands. 

Your details for avoiding freq~lCnt road crossings are admirable, and well calculated 
to obviate the annoyance aCId danger to which our railways are now in no small degree 
exposed. 

I am convinced that yours is the only plan on which we can extend our railway and 
telegraph line into our unsettled tprritories, and thereby establish connections with our 
eister Provinces, without incurring an enormous debt. It carries with it the germ of 
8ettl~ment and commerce, and therefore of a success independent of those delusive traffic 
estimates that have led so many to ruin. 1/ aims at no more than the economical develop
ment of the country. 

You may meet with objections from those who are wedded to established routine, but 
I ~m sure that no impartial man can deny the superiority of the Territorial road system 
whICh you propose. 

On .the. whole, I am fully persuaded !hat by adopting your suggestions in opening up 
commUQlCatlOns through the vacant distncts of British North America, the Government 
would promote the settlement of the country in the most desirable and practical manner. 
Settlements would be induced along the line, which, while increasing the resources of the 
conn try, are ne'lessary for the preservation of the telegraph lines which it is a part of your 
plan at once to construct on the great leading highway. And the railway, when the pro
~ress of the con?try warrants its adoption, will not only find a causeway ready to receive 
1t, but a population and local traffic, without which it could not be successfully worked . 

. We may thus .s~cure tl!e basis of a commercial highway from the Atlantic to th& 
PaClfic, through British terntory, not only the most complete, but the most surely within 
our reach. 

SANDJ'ORD FLEMING, Esq., 
Civil Engineer, &c., 

Toronto. 

I remain, my dear Sir, 
Yours most sincerely, 

A. BRUNEL, 
Civil Engineer, &c. 



The above testimony from gentlemen well and favorably known throughout the Pro· 
vince, must be accepted as specially valuable; and although it seems scarcely necessary to 
adduce any further evidence at the present time in support of the proposed Territorial 
Road System, it may in elucidation of the necessity of some future guiding policy, be well 
to cite one ortwo prominent examples ofunavaili\1g expenditure, as well as absolute loss to the 
P~ovince, from want of pre·arrangement and system in the establishment of our existing 
lines of inter-communication; and it may also be satisfactory to rcfer to the objections which 
have been brought. against the adoption of thc system proposed. 

Bcfore the introduction of railways in thc Province, commercial intercourse was carried 
on, in those sections remote from navigable water.g, by means of improved common roads, 
constructed at considerable cost, either by the Government or by priYate enterprise. On 
reference to thc public accounts, it is found that the Province expended, prior to IS50, on 
the roads which run side by side with the Great ,Yestern Railway and its branches, about 
$1,215,000. These roads are now almost entirely unproductive, and except for short local 
travel they have fallen into disuse. It is clear, therefore, that had the Great 'Vestern Railway 
been foresecn, the above expenditurc might either have been avoided or economized. Again, 
through the same section of country (although this is rather delicate ground to touch), the 
various railway arrangements do not appear to have Lecn wisely ordered. In a district 
measuring about 2:JO miles in length, we find three leading lines running in It direction 
genflrally parallel, and at an average distance apart of little less than 15 miles. These 
several railway lines, viz., the rrrcat 'Yestern, the Buihlo and Lake Huron, and the 
Grand Trunk, with their branches, measure a tDtal length of 812 miles; and there can 
be no doubt that the whole traffic of this total mileage could easily have been accommodated 
by half that length of railway properly located. Had the system n)w recommended been 
in force when thi.g part of Canada was first settled, and had a Territorial line been laid down 
in the the leading direct.ion of traffic, and had this line, with one or two main branches, been 
opened up and improved by the expenditure of the $1,215,000 laid out by the Government 
on the roads referred to, which are ntlW rendered useless as Provincial works by the subse· 
quent introduction of railways,-thc Territorial lines would have at once constituted an 
important means of communication, and hy additional expenditure of capital would have formed 
a main trunk line of railway, with lateral of[,hoots, capable of serving the purposes of 
transport, equally as well as thc several independent existing lines. 'Vhilst the lesser 
length of railway could have been operated and maintained in efficient order at a greatly 
diminished cost, and thus resulting in a correspor:ding reduction in the cost of transport, 
the total outlay on construction would have been very much diminished. The capital 
expended on the 812 miles of railway exceeds H-!,OOO,OOO. It would be a very hi/!:h esti· 
mate to allow one half of that amount for the cost of the other arrangement under any 
circumstances; thus sho\\ing that a saving mighthave been effected in this section of Canada 
of many millions of dollars, had the lines of communication been in some measure pre-con· 
sidered and pre.determined. 

There is no difficulty in pointing out cases similar, in many respects, to the one above 
rriven, and illustrative of the extreme importance of establishing, upon correct principles, the 
lines of future traffic in districts yet to bc opencd up. Through every section of Canada, 
and, perhaps, in every .country, examples are ?ot .tlL1com:non; but to confine our attention to 
familiar cases, the various ways of commUL1lCatlOn whIch have been opcned up to the 
country back of Cobourg aud Port Hope, Illay be cited. The country referred to, now des
iO'nated the counties of Peterborolli'h and Victoria was, until recently, termed the Colborne 
District and before ISH it formed the rear section of the Newcastle District. In the Public 
AccGunts a sum exceeding $520,000 is charf!:ed against the Newcastle District for improving 
its inland' waters, constructing a gravel road to Rice Lake, and erecting bridges. Since 
that expenditnre was incurred, a gravel road has been completed from Port Hopc to Peter
boro' and a plank and gravel road from Cobourg toward the same point. Then came the 
Raih~ay era, and with it the two rival railways from Port Hope and Cobourg, respectively. 
These various works have cost, from first to last, a gross sum of oyer $3,000,000. They 
were all undertaken with the same main object in view, yiz: to opan up the interior of the 
District and accommodate its increasing traffic. Now what is their condition at the present 
time? 'The inland navigation is virtually abandoned, the substantial locks between Rice 
Laku and Peterboro' have not been opened since the railways went first into operation, 
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~j)me six or seven years since. The gravel roads, although of a? excellent ?haracter, are 
scarcely used, certainly not as leading lipes .of. transport fro~ .the wland c?untles. The 90 • 

bourg railway origil;aliy imperfectly bUIlt, IS w such a cond~tlOn as to.be wcap~ble of dowg 
business has not been worked since 1861, and may not agaw be put w operatIOn; w fact, 
the only' communication really in use for the main purpose inte.ndcd, is th~ fingle line of 
railway rUDning northerly from I 'art Hope to the towns. of Peterboro' an~ Lwdsay, and .the 
capital expended on all the other works may now be conSIdered almost e.ntlrel;: unprodu.ctlve. 

Had in this case as well a, in others, a foreknowledge of the ultimate wtroductlOn of 
railways ~btained, mUch unnecessary outlay might have bee? saved, and i?terference w~th 
established centres of business been spared. Had the opemng up of the !Oland townshIps 
of the old j'.; cwcastle District been cOlllmeoced by providing from the first for onc main line 
of railway on the best cngiueering location flOm Lake Ontario into the interior, Cobourg 
and Port Hope Wl uld, in all probability, have long since merged into one important town, or 
verbups they never would h:lve hild a separate existence. At least two·thirds of the capital 
uctually sunk mil'ht have been saved, or it might have been employed in extending t~e 
railw"y line thl'oui2:h the p:reat h"rdwood tract lying nortberly from Peterboro', and In 
tbis service it would haye been sufficient to open up an important line, half.way to Lake 
Superior; whereas the existing railway only reaches some 30 miles inland, and it is 
virtually all that now represents tbe outlay of an enormous capital, the interest on which 
is nca,ly equal to $200,OUO per annUlli. 

These statemcnt~ may servc to show the expediency of adopting some system such 
as that advocated. They are made, not for the pur pose of exposing to view mistakes which, 
prohably, with the best intentions, ha,·e been committed in connection with important uu
dertakings, but rather that similar errors may, as far as possible, be avoided hereafter. 'fo 
neglect the lessons which the history of these past undertakings teaches, would be to entail on 
the future population of yet vacant districts, burdens and disappointments which they Il~ed 
not be called upon to carry. 

In the first of the foregoing letters, the lines of communication running northerly 
from Toronto are referred to, and a few words may here be added. Yongc street, a road 40 
miles in length, was, befe,re the introduction of the Northern Railway, the great tborough
fare from Toronto to the northcrn township~, and to Lake H'lron. It was, originally, a 
random exploration line, run as straip:ht as could readily be done by the Surveyor's ~ompass, 
in a right-angled direction from Lake Oot"rio. This line was carried directly over hills, 
ravines or other hindrances, without reference to the gradients of any pOf'sible road, or the 
cost of constructing one. It, however, came to be used as a "trail" through the forest, and 
subsequently, as the ,ettlements advanced, as a common eartb-road. It was afterwards 
graded 'it a heavy cost by the Government, and converted into a macadamizcd road. At 
the time the latter works were urdertaken, Mr. Roy, civil engineer, pointcd out in a report 
that the true ~Ine for a great north road was not on the adopted position of Yonge street; 
but that the Immediate neghborhood afforded a location for a <Yood road which while 
avoiding the natural diffi~ulties of the otber line, would allow tbe ~prOVellJ~Dts to b~ made 
at a cOlllparatively small expense. i'Ilr. Roy's recommendations wcre, howeyer unheeded· 
the difficulties on ~ onge street were encountered, aud at a great cost partially removed; 
but the heavy gradIents spoken of by tbat gentlemau, as unavuidable on the wrono-Iocation 
will always remain. When the Northprn Railway became to be established, it ;aB an ob~ 
ject to approach tile numerous towns and villa~es which had sprun,~ up alon~ the line of 
Yonge street, not only to accommodate their inhabitants, but increase its revenue. It was 
h,owever, .impossible to attain this object, except in Olle or two c?ses, and then at great cost: 
For 25 mIles out of Toronto, the raIlway keeps at au avera"e distance of about four miles 
from. the half·doz~n village.s on y onge st~eet, ~n.d singular e~ough fis :lIr. Cumberland plJiuts 
out, It occupies almost the IdcntlCallocatlOn wlllch Mr. Roy sucro-ested for the macadamized 
road. About 30 miles nortb of Toronto, tbe physical feature/~·the couutry aJ]owthe rail
way to be drawn t?wards Yonge street, but at a co~t.in increased mileage wbicb, perhaps, 
more than neutrahzes other advantages. Had the orwlllalleadJUO" road froUl Toronto north
e:ly to L:lke Huron, been located ou t'le principle Zf a Territo~ial line. tbe towns and vil. 
lages, wbicl.! we find on Yonge street, woul.d have. sprung up along its supposed route, and 
!hey would ~ow of course all be conve?lent}y sItuated to the railway; whilst the latter, 
lilstead of bEllng lengthened out to liS mile., iD order to serve l(Xlal interest~, might havo 



been situ~te.d in the most advantageous po~ition, with a total length of 71> miles In thiG 
case also It IS apparent that a very great saving would have been effected in the oriooinal 
expenditure, besides which the cost of maintainino- and operatino- twenty additional ~iles 
of railway for all time to come, would h:we been ~bviated. " 

One reason why the establishment of our ways of communication have been accom. 
paTJie.d by so many, and .as it now appears, l?ulpable blunders, is because the Railway System 
10 thIs lwd.other countnes has been an "after-thought." In the British Island,; up to a 
recent perIod, the gr~at roads of Telford and .~1cAdllm ramifying throughout the whole 
country, were considered complete as a system of communication. The introduction of 
railways could not fail to clash with established interests, and by reason of the superior 
excellencie~ of the iutruding system, to render works previou,ly established at great cost of 
seconaary Importance and iu some instances of little or no actu"l value. In this Province 
the same intrusion of a new system of communication has been carried out, althouo-h to a 
more limited extent than in the mother country, and in slime dt'gree the lOSSeS a~d mis
arrangements referred to may be attributed to this cause; but the advantages of the Rail
way System as the most perfect means of transport and speedy communication are now ~o 
fully kuowp and appreciated, that it cannot wisely be ignored iu the future. If it has 
hitherto been an " after-thought" it need no longer be one; the most perfect means of 
intercourse ought to be the first consideration in any measures that may hereafter be taken 
to open up a new country. 

Railways are not only the most perfect of roads, but they are also the most costly, and 
altbough they have unfortunately iu too many instances proved too costl!!, this cannot 
detract from the inherent merits of a means ofcolllmunication the most perfect yet success
fully attempted. In order to diffuse the beuefits of railway service as wielely as possible, 
by extending these works to new field" it will be necessary to c,)n"ide[· every [Ueans which 
mny pos,ibly effect a diminution in their coot. In this eon[Je~ion the economy of firot 
layin~ dowu a Territorial [toad and converting it not too spudi~1J into a lbilw;Jy may be 
noted, as there are some features connected with this 'ystem of gNdual construction which 
have an import:J.nt bearing, not only ou the establishmeot generally of JiBes of steam 
communication through new districts, but particularly on the prnject of connecting Canada 
with the At l::ntic Pr""inees by an I~tereolonial Railway. Suppose, by way of illustrating 
iu a few words the point now referred to, that a line of railway 1,0:}0 miles in length is to 
be con-t"ucted through an unsctdcd or only partially settled country; it is nut viewed as 
an inl'estment for capital, out purely as a National undertaking, aud it3 cost has to be 
paid out of the Public Treasury. Two plans, Nos. 1 and 2, arc presentcd. By plan No. 
1, a e:lpital of 850,000,000 has to be raised by a loan say at (j per cent., and the work 
carried out in an expeditious manner in the usual way. Plan No. ::: is the one herein re
commended, and to simplify the comparison it is pre-determincd to expend annually a 
sum exactly equal to the interest on 850,000,000, or say $3,000,000. In either case it is 
evielent that th·; amount last meutioned has auoually to be raised, auel let us say by direct 
taxation. In carrying into executiou plan Xu. 1, the rapid outlay of so much capital would, 
without doubt, have a wouderful effect in stimulating industry, enterprise, and speculatiou; 
there would undoubtedly for a time be au appearauee of great and uuusual prospcr:~J' 
prices of labour and material would in consequctlee be iuflated beyond their average value, 
and iu a co TcspondinO" pr.)portion the cost of the undertaklng would be enh:lIIced. 

The effect of pla~ No. ~ would be somewhat different; the work !n this case WOUld. be 
proceeded with systematically a.nd grad.ually, year b~ year. r: WOllz,z gwe stew·~1J and deSIra
ble employment to those u:ho nt'V"! be wdllced to ta.:e up thel1: abode pel:mauelltl!! along t:te 
route, affording them au opportunity to earn the meaus o~ subs.lstancc untt! they could sustaIn 
themselves by farming operations. The teudency to mIse. rnces abov.c a faIr average would 
not he nearly so great as in the case of pl.ap.. No; 1, willie. the growmg commerce of the 
country could not fail to be benefitted by a CIrculatIon of capI~al, expended gradually year Ly 
year. Morever,. a suspensiou of the ?utlay on the completIOn of the works \;ould be. I?ss 
felt as the reactIOn would be comparattvely small, and consequently the finanCIal condItIOn 
of ~he country could not be disturbed to suc~ an injurious. degree. It would be :·ather 
difficult to estimate the difference between prIces of work In the two cases, but WIthout 
doubt it would be very material. To allow from 25!0 33 per. cent. in Jll:vor of plan No. 
Z coul~ not, it is thought, be very fill" :!stral i and WIth thl$ dlfferellce It 1S clear that thfil 
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whole cost of the undertaking would be about $36,000,000 against $50,000,000 if executed 
under plan No.1; and hence, with an expenditure of $3,000,000 a y~ar, the work would 
be completed in 12 years. It is only necessary now to draw a comparIson of results a.fter 
the lapse of that period. In either case the sum of ~3,000,OOO would have ~een raised 
by taxation and paid away by the country, and assumlllg that the .traffic receljlts of the 
undertakinO" would then be sufficient to meet operating expenses, whIChever plan had been 
adopted, N~. 2 would leave it free from debt and the country relieved fro~ [arthe; taxati~n, 
while under plan No.1 the borrowed capital of $50,000,000 would shll remam unpaid. 
Were tIle receipts insufficient to pay working expenses, the comparison would be e'\'en more 
unfavorable as against No.1 plan, inasmuch as arrears of operating losses would have ac
cumulated since the first opening of the line, thus greatly increasing the burdens. on the 
country,-while with the other plan the charge for operating losses ~ould only begm ~hen 
taxation for construction ceased, and eyen this might be postponed, If thought expedlCnt, 
by delaying the final completion of the undertaking until it was clear that the traffic of the 
country bad become sufficent to render the work perfectly self-sustaining. 

The hypothetical case above presented illustrates vcry plainly some of the advantages 
claimed fur a gradual system of road development; and it will readily be observed .that h~d 
it been possible to have adopted some such system in the establi~hment of ou~' Rall-yvays III 

Canada, they might almost by this time have been entirely completed on the Simple llltereBt 
of their actual cost, and thus have left them free from debt and in a position to perform 
their functions in a more satisfactory manner than they can now be expected to do. Of 
course a change of system is not now possible, but if the principles advocated be correct, 
there appears I!O good reason why they should not be considered as applicable 
prospectively. As a general rule, it has hitherto been held impossible to construct great 
public works advantageously in any but an expeditious manner; hence important and most 
desirable undertakings have been again and again postponed for the reason that a known 
paucity of traffic would not justi(y that enormous outlay of capita! which appears to be 
inseparable from a rapid system of construction. 

The Intercolonial Railway may be referred to as a project of this class; having be(n 
uncler consideration for a very lengthened period, and its construction frequently post
poned for the reasons above given. Thi.s project has now been hefore the public for 
nearly thirty years. So long ago as 183:'), surveys were made by the Royal Engineers; 
again, in 1:)44 and in 1848, surveys were made under instructions from Her Majesty's 
Government; in 1845 and '46, private companies were projected in England, with the 
view of carrying out the undertaking. ~\t various times the Legislatures of Canada, 
New BrunRwiek, and Nova Scotia haye passed resolutions in its support. In 1851, most 
important negotiations were entered into Letwcen the Illlperial and Provincial Gov<>rn
ments, and at intervals during the long period rcferred to, it has formed the subject of 
despatches between the Colonial Office and the Governors of the Provinces. The subject 
has again been revived, but notwithstanding its extreme political importance, it does not 
yet appear certain that the work will proceed, and it is feared by many that the actual 
COlllmencement of operations will again be postponed for an indefinite period. 

Rather than indefinitely postpone the advantpges of a steam connection between Can
ada a~d the Atla~tic Provinces by attempting j 0 secure as heretofore the precipitate con 
structlOn of nothlDg less than a fully appointed Railway, would it not be more prudent to 
satisfy ourselves with a scheme which promises at first a road of a less perfect character, 
an~ leaves the Railway and its sources of traffic to be built up by a gradual process? This 
polIcy not only appears to be that most likely to secure the desired object within a reason
ably short p~riod, but it seems most in harmony yvith the gradual developement of a coun
try from a wtld and unoccupied condition, and equally in keepin" with the state of the 
Public Finances. '= 

A. ~erritorial ~oad laid do~n on the railway route most approved of by the Imperial 
authontles, could, lD a short time, be made serviceable for the purpose of openin" the 
country f?r set~lement, and in due time a fixed annual expenditure would accomplish" the 
constructIOn ot. a good gravel or macadami::ed road, fit for any kind of travel. All the 
c~lverts and bndges sh~uld be .constructed in a substantial and permanent manner, in 
view of. the purpose ~ltlm~tely lDtend~d to be served by them, and the grading should he 

.done With the same lDtent!O~. By thlJl rnctlum the most essential portion of a raihva.~ 
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wou!d ?8 secured in an easy and gradual manner, while at the same time the work, in its 
prehmlD~ry stages, wonld afford access to and egresBfrom the country. We would thushave 
that portlOn, and almost the only portion of a railway which is not perishable, substantially 
constructe? At any future time, when it seemed expedient, that part which is perma
nent only In name, t, the permanent way," could be added j and in a case of extreme 
emerget:!cy, should unfortunatel:;: one arise, it would be quite possible, with the energy 
always called forth on such occaSIOns, to lay the rails on the prepared road-bed in a very 
few weeks. 

Every practical railway man will readily understand the allusion above wadc to that 
portion of a railway which is not perishaUe, as they well know how marvellously soon the 
cross-ties or sleepers, and the iron become unfit for duty-the former through natural 
decay! and the lattcr through ordinary wcar and tear-necessitating r,n entire renewal of 
what IS called the " pern::anent way" every eight or ten years. Then the locomotives and 
the cars of all descriptions require heayy repairs, the cost of which in a single year is 
pro~ably not less than one-eighth of the whole cost of rolling stock and machinery. 
StatIOns, fences, cattle-guards, and road·crossings likewise, arc not free from d~terioration j 
and although the outlay required to keep these latter in repair is not nearly so great as 
that needed for the other services mentioned, yet it always helps to swell the total amount 
of annual cost of maintenance. It may farther be remarked that a reduced traffic, such 
as must be expected for many ycars on liIlc, in Ilew districts, does not diminish, in a 
corresponding degree, wear and tear j the rolling stock and rails will wear out even 
if the trains drawn oyer the road carry extremely ligbt, unprofitable loads, whilst the 
cross-tics, the fences, cattle-;c:u:!rds, and crossings will decay, whether the railway be used 
or not. On the other haIld, the works under the road-bed arc not, to any appreciable 
extent, affected by time or traffic j when once properly constructed and consolidated, 
culverts, bridges, and cuttiIl':;'; may be comidcrcd, if not absolutely, at least humanly 
speaking, imperishabk. 

These suggestions are not lllade in oppositioll to the early completion an Intercolonial 
Railway, yet they appear to present an alternative plan of construction which lllay with 
advantage be adopted, if negotiations already commenced should not prove ~Gcce,sfuJ. By 
the alternatiye plan we would be certain to secure at a comparatively small outlay, and in 
a very short time, a Qrcat military hi~hway acknowledged by competent authorities to be 
in many re~pects (although not in all) not inferior to a railway; we would secure a road for 
ordinary traffic, po,>,cs.,ing railway .grades "nd railw;lY curyes, admirably adapted for tho 
purposes of colonization, and in en'ry re,'ped fitted for the development of that traffic 
which alone can satisfactorily keep up a line of steam communication. These remarks 
may be considered somewhat digressive, but as they are intended to exemplify the 
advantages of' the roud ,}Ctem proposed, by applying it to a particular and well known 
case, they mayan tl1at account be excused. 

It may be well now to allucle briefly to the main objections brought against 
the Territorial Road system. The cost of ascertaining beforehand the capabilities of a nnv 
country of layiw' down upon correct principles the leading highways, with a ,iew to 
future 'traffic in "'addition to the simple subdiyision of the land into farm lots, would 
undoubtedly be greater t~an .the cost f;f such .surveys as .h~ve hit~erto been required; 
when llOwever a broad Ylew IS taken of the subject, wben lt IS conSIdered that the grand 
object is not si:Uply to dispose of' the surplus popuLttion of our own, or immigrants from 
other lands but to convert a primcyal wilderness into a prosperous appendage to the 
Empire, then it must be apparent that " general prc-arrangement of essential details 
ought to be instituted. 

No (iue would undertake to cree! a c<J:otly building, or allY other important work, 
without first considering and arranging the several parts, so that thry would best fulfil t1e 
main purpose of the stru?tur~, and har~onize as a. whole; at ~east equal care and. fo:-e
thought ought to be exerclsed III pr?c.e<;dln.g to eol?lllze a ~ew terrItory, and aR tl:e 0l~enlllg of 
highways is the first step towards cmitzatlOn, whIlst t~~l: pl:ogress to pel:fe~tJOn ;s of the 
hia-hest iuterest indicating as it 110es the degree of C1VlhzutIOn reached, It IS obvIOUS that 
th~ roadu of ~ conntry should recriy() the ,earliest consideration. It is clear therefore, 
that a.ny expepse connected with the c~ploratiol) ;lnd survey of;) countr;v in ~dvance of 
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settlement, and in view of preparing a ~ystem of leading arteries through it, would be 
more tban compensated by tbe adnnta~es .resulting tberefrom. . 

The other objections to the Territorial Road system proposed arc so untmportant, 
that tbey need not now be alluded to. ., . 

The explanatory observations referrcd to III the foregolllg, may now be submItted. 

THE OPENING OF A HIGHWAY FROi\I CANADA TO THE PACIFIC OCEAN, 
ON BRITISH TERRITORY CONSIDERED. 

A TERRITORIAL ROAD SYSTEM, SVGGESTED. 

Thc following is taken from a letter prepared by the writer for publication in April, 
1863:-

A communication for commerce betweeu the western an<l eastern shores of North 
America, throur;h the great basi'ls of the St. Lawrence, the Saskatchewan, and the Colum
bia, has for ncarly two centuries been a dream of the enthusiast. So far b.ack as 1679 
Robert Cayalier de la Sale formed to himself the magnificcnt scheme of openmg a way to 
China and Japan tbrough the Lake Regions of Canada j and curious enough, the rapids 
and village of Lachine, near l\Iontreal, took their mImes, either in honor or in derision of 
J-,a Sale's project, wben he set out on his grand enterprise. About fifty years later Charles 
::IIarquis de Beauharnois, Governor of ~ ew France, projected an attempt to communicate 
with the Pacific, and in pursuance of which Pierre Gauthicr de Varennes set out in 1731 
and was the first to reach the Rocky ~l ount3ins. 

Of late yens the project has been brought prominently before the public in England 
and in Canada by many writers, amongst others, Lieut. :lIillington Henry Synge, R.E., in 
1848; Major Hobert Carmichael-Smyth, and a :'III'. ,Vilson of the Hudson's Bay service, 
in 1849; Allan }Iacdonell, Esq., in 1850, and Captain Thomas Blakiston, R.A., in 1859. 
Each laid their views before the public, and warmly advocated the importance of opening 
up the interior of British North America by a highw'ly from ocean to ocean. 

In 1858 the Provincial Legislature of Callada incorporated a joillt stock company for 
the purpose of opening up the interior and trading therein. This body, entitled" The 
North-'West Transportatioll Navigation and Railway Company," was granted most extell
sive powers; besides trading in furs, tallow, buffalo meat, hides, fish-oil, and other articles 
of eommcrce, the company was empowerccl to improve and render llavigable the various 
channels of Welter communication; to construct linkB of roads, tramways, and railways, 
betwccn navigable lakes aDd rivers, so as to provide facilities for transport from the il'hores 
of Lake Superior to Fraser's River. They had likewise tbc right to own and employ ves
sels of all kinds" upon Lakes Huron and Superior, and upon all the waters, lakes and rivers 
lying to the northward and to tbe westward of the latter, thereby offering to their energy 
and their enterprise a new and vast field for commercial adventure." The directing board 
of this company was the same year fully organised, it embraced some of the leading names 
connected with Canada, but from some cause it has as yet made little progress in the ob.' 
jects contemplated. 

From the above brief sketch of the history of the project of establishil1g_ a 
highway from Canada across the continent it appears that it has froll the earlie,t 8ettle. 
ment of the country bordering 011 the Atlantic, been considered a maglJificent scheme 
for the extension of commerce and civilization; tbe Pallisser expedition across the 
Rocky lIIoumains, as well as tbe Red River, the Assinniboine and Saskatchewall expeditions, 
show that it bas ,ery lately received the attention of the Imperial and the Colonial Govern
ments; the recent discovery of gold on both slopes of the Rocky Mountains, gives it much 
additional interest, and lastly, the difficulties between the lTnited States and Imperial Gov
ernments, for the present happily set aside, have not failed to show its vast importance a~ 
an engine of military defence. 

It seems likely, then, tbat although the means of transport for nearly 2,000 miles are 
as yet scarcely better tban they were when La Sale attempted to traverse the continent 
almost !wo centuries ago, the time i~ rapidly approaching when a highway across the conti
nent WIll no longer by allY Olle be VIewed as visionary. 

Before .procee.ding to consider the construction of. the work practically, it will be nl)' 
cessar~ to dISCUSS Its character, and profitable to view lts magnitude. 
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ITS CHARACTER 

A CONTINUOUS LINE OF RAILWAY ADVOCATED. 

The early French projectors appeal' to have had the idea of opening a water communi
cation to the Pacific through the lakes and rivers ofCanuda and the interior. Nearly all the 
recent writers on the snbject have proposed in different ways to improve and render nal-ig
able the natnrallines of water comllluuication. I am not aware, however, that any of tbe 
latter, by reason of their knowledge of the great Rocky Mountain barrier, hase contem
plated a route wholly by water; they han generally advocated a mixed system, elllrloyiug 
the water channels as fill' as possible, and connecting them by intermediate links of roads or 
of railways. On the other hand, Captaiu Blnckiston appears to be much in favor of a laml 
route, for the present, at least from the north shore of Lake Superior to He<l River, by the 
North end of .Lake of the \\' oods, at some distance inland from the international bound
ary line; and ;'ilajor Carmichael Smyth iu 1:::49 boldly urged the construction of a " British 
Colonial Railway" to connect lcithout lJl'wk I{"lifax on the Atlantic with the mouth oj' 
Fraser's River on the Pacific. 

All the schemes proposed m~y be reduced to two kinds, viz.: partly water and partly 
land; and wholly land routes; the formcr lllay possess the advantage in point of che~pnesB 
in construction, but certainly not in regard to efficiency. By nsing the lakes a:ld rivers as 
far as navigable or capable of' bcing made RO, and by constructir:g connecting links of roads 
or railways where necessary to cOlllplete the chain, it is more than likely that a line of com
munication could be formed fi'om ocean to ocean at less cost than could a continuous land 
routc j-a mixed land and water route would, howevcr, be always open to tbe following ob
jections: it would to a great extent, confine colonization to the banks of rivers and lakes 
where the soil is not invariably most suitable for cnltivation. It would involve many tran
shipments, aud be liable to frequent intel'rupti0ns. It would necessarily be considcrably 
longer than a direct land routc, and, as a means of transport for" through traffic," would 
be slow and tedious,-it would too, and this objection is insuperable, be only available for 
any kind of traffic during less than six months in the ycar.* It is well known that serious 
delays frequently arise on canal navigation before thc season terminates towanls the cluse 
of navigation by reason of the pres" of busi!Jess. The longer thc route thc greater 
would be these difficulties; merchant~ at either end, unwilling to run the risk of' 
having goods arrested in the interior for half a ycar, would III COUSCfjUellee 
be debarred from sending consignments across tpe couutry for some consiJer
able time before the water chanuclH were complctely closed, and hence it is 
believed that a partly land and water route would not be really serviceable f«1' 
"through traffic" over five mont.hs in the year. The local traffic of the interior would 
likewise be suspended for long periods, and at such times the country and its iuhalJitants 
would be as much isolated as they are now. In a military view alone this objection would 
prove fatal to any permanent route of an amphibious character; and it is probably on this 
"round, together with the fact that thc water lines pass for a considerable way alou;,; the 
international boundary, that the two military gentlemen last namcd havc extended their 
advocacy to a liue of comlllunication wholly by land through the interior. 

A railway communication on the other hand would be the shortest practicable line tlwt 
the physical features of the country ,,:ould adn:it,-it ,,:ould have no tr~nshipmcnts be
tween tide water on the two oceans,-rt would lD most Instances be earned through t.he 
heart of the country at some distance from lakes and rivers, and would thus ojlen valuable 
tracts of land for colonization which could not be reached by navigable waters; when it 
touched or intersected water channels, thesc would form natural brallches to it, and be anlil
able to their fullest extent in laying open the land along their banks for settlement.. It 
would as an essential and independent part of its equipment, be provided with an electric 
telegr~ph; the telegraph, as on other lines, would be available for purposes bey'md tho 
immediate requirements of the railway, and without doubt great benefits would result froUl 

ill The navigation of the lakes and rivers on thQ lille of route are closed from the middle of No
nmber to the lst of Jllne.-BLI,JUIiTOIi. 
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t.he possession of this inst.antaneous means of communication';' The railway would through. 
out the year be open to transport "through" as well as "local" merchandise and passen
gers, and would, taken with the telegraph, in a military aspect, be available at all times and 
seasons, and would undoubtedly' prove an important as well as a permanent measure of de
fence to the country. 

It is not, however, to be supposed that the operating of a rail way through this exten
sive country would be entirely free from difficulties; the permanent supply of fuel would 
be a question of no little moment, the intense frosts and the snow drifts of a long winter 
would have to be contended with. The latter is found in operating Canadian as well as 
other railways in a like northern latitude, to be a causo of not un frequent interruptions to 
the regular running of trains, besides often Uie necessity of a heavy outlay. The drifting 
of snow, like all operations of nature, is however, govel'lled by certain laws, and it is pos
sible on a correct knowledge of the;u to adopt measures in the general design of railways 
and their appliances which may certainly diminish if they do not entirely remove the evil 
effects of the agency referred to. These questions will be more particularly noticed in 
their proper place. 

Taking all things into consideration, and, notwithstanding the difficulties last men
tioned, it seems as clear as a demonstration that a continuous line of railway, with its eleo
tric telegraph, extending across the continent, is much to be preferred to a mixed system 
of navigation and railway combined; and therefore in the following obsen'atioDs it will be 
understood that a line of railway is the character of highway ultimately in view. It is 
true that in preparing the couutry for railway service the natural water channels as far as 
they go may be advautageously employed, but it would evidently be unwise to incur much 
expenditure on any route other than that best calculated to accommodate the permanent 
wants of the country and highest interests of the Colonial Empire. 

ITS mAGNITUDE. 

COST AND :lIAINTE:-JANCE OF A RAILWAY AXD TELEGRAPH LINE. 

Baving determined the character of the means of communication most desirable to be 
established, it may be well now to glance at the comparative dimensions of the proposed 
work, and to consider the cost of its construction as well as the annual expense of main
taining it for ever afterwards. 

measuring ou the map along the general route of the proposed line from the mouth of 
Fraser's River, through one of the best passes yet discovered in the Rocky Mountains, 
along the general direction of "The Fertile Belt," keeping south of the North Saskat
chewan, crossing the Red River near the Settlement, bridging the Winnipeg River at the 
north end of the Lake of the Woods, striking through the country to the most northerly 
bend of the shore of Lake Superior, thence in a direct line to a crossing on th~ French 
River west of Lake Nipissing, and from this point connecting with the existing railway 
system of Canada, either at the Town of Barrie, or at Peterboro, or at the City of Ottawa; 
the distance thus measured will be found to be in round numbers about 20(J0 miles, an,l 
although a railway between the two oceans on British territory cannot be considered per
fect without the completion of the r01d between Halifax and the most easterly extension 
of the Grand Trunk in Lower Canada, yet as there is some prospect of this section being 
made independently, it does not appear necessary to embrace its length in the present 
consideration. 

That a just conc~ption may be formed of the real magnitude of the project under dis
cussion, and the means necessary to its attainment, atteution may for a moment be drawn 
to a few leading details. The construction of 2000 miles of railway measured by the 

• A telegraph would be much more expensi,. in the first place, and almost impossible to maintain 
on any line across the country otber thau a railway or other trayelled land route if carried around 
l~hs or through hundreds of miles of uncleared forest, the wires would constantly b~ broken by fallen 
tImber, and the posts frequently destroyed by running fires, inconvenient interruptions might tbus 
Occur When the telegraph was most in need. On It railway it is part of the duty of the trackmen to 
look out for fallen trees, and a break is thus speedily repaired when it occurs: when the line ill cleared 
to j\ sumeient widtb, illhrruptiOlli from thill cause ore not frequent. 
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" 
average sbndard of similar works existing in this country implies th e performance of III. 
bourers: work s~fficient to give e.mployment to 10,000 men for five or six years,-it-involves 
the delivery of D,OOO,OOO cross·tIes or sleepers, and over 200,000 tons of iron rail8 for the 
"permanent way"-it comprises the election of 60,000 poles hung with 1000 tons of wire 
for the T~legraph-it necessitates the creation of motive power eljuivalent to over 50,000 
horses, whICh power would be concentrated in 400 locomotives-it involves the production of 
from 5000 to 6000 cars of all kinds, which, coupled with the locomotives, would make a. 
s~ngle train ~ver 30 miles in length-and last!y it implies a gross expenditure on construc
tion and eqmpment, of not less than $100,000,000* 

It will likewise serve as a salutary check on hasty eonclnsions to WQigh before hand 
the cost of operating a truly gigantic establishment of the kiml after its pcrfcct completion j 

a few figures derived from actual results will show that the first construction of a rail. 
way through the interior of British North "\.merica is even a less fOl'miuable uudertaking 
than that of koey-iug it afterwards open in tbe prl'"cnt condition of the country. For ope
rating the line sutecsofully, tbe fuel alone required in each year, and estiruated as wood, 
would eonsicerably exceed :200,000 cords-for keeping the road in repair a l"('gilllcnt of 
2000 trackmen would constantly be employed in small gangs throughout its c;:]tire length j 
for the same purpose there would on an average be anuu~lly rerjuired 6(1!),000 new cross
ties as well as nearly 311 ,0110 tO::lS of new or re-rolled iron rails-the annual repair8 of 
Rolling Stock would not cost less than one million dollars-o,cr 5000 employe~ of all kinus 
wOLlld constantly be uneler pay, and as these men would usually represent each a family, 
there would not be far .-hort of :21),000 souls subiiiting by the operation of the road. The 
aggregate ameunt of wage,'l in each year after the road was in operation wuuld swell out to 
Dearly &:2,000,000, wh;lo the gross expenditure for operating and maintaining works would 
annually exceed $8,000,01)0. 

Again, if to this last sum be added the interest on first cost" it beeomes evident that 
until the gross earnings of the railway in each year COlle up to the enormons snm of 
$14,000,000, it could not pay interest on the capital invested. 

ITS DIPOR'rANCE. 

.l. GREAT NATIONAL WORK, A FIELD FOR LABOUR, AN ENGINE OF MILITARY DEFENCE 

The above computations taken by themselves are more than sufficient to deter anyone 
from casting a second tbuught on the subject of construetin.C!· a railway thn,ugh the UD
peopled wilds of British ~ orth America; but when we again reflect on !lie ,ast importance 
of this great national work the belief is forced upon us, that at some period, let '-t U~ a re
mote one, the undErtaking will certainly be accomplished. 'While most authorities have ,ery 
fully dwelt upon the commercial advanhlges to be attained by a speedy means of communi
cation across the country-w bile they have shown its value as a conncc·ting cbain between 
British Columbia, tbe Gold Fields on the sloJles of the Rocky l\Iountains, the Settlements 
at Red River, and the Atlantic Prnyinces, as well as a link of connection between China, 
Indw, e,en Australia, tOlZethcr with other Dependencies on tbe J'acific, and the Parent 
Land--while tlJ(·y have ad,ocated it as the hy to a new and almost bounJless field for 
British capital, energy and enterprisc-as a p·cat. instrun:ent ~f colon5zation, op~ning up a 
territory of vast extent for the superabundant and rapIdly lllcreasmg populatIOn of the 
Europtan ftates, and in this respect involving the futUl:e and permanent inte:-csts. of civ.ili
zatiou-yet it has not been the good ~ortune of the wnter to peruse any artICle I~ whICh 
this undertakino- is viewed as a most Important measure of defence; as it work whICh may 
at SOIlle period ~avc m~ny millions stcrlilli" in carrying on a war.; which may, if it does Lot 
prevent a war, saVA the Culonial Empire flom dism~mbermeDt. . 

In times of Peace we are apt to overlook the Importance of bemg able to concentrate 
troops and munitions of w~~ at ary given. point on our extended frontier, L~t the recent 
difficulties between the Bntlsh aDd Amencan governments, could not faIl to Illustrate the 

• Major C.amkbael-Smytb estimated tile cost of building a line of railway from Halifax to the 
Pacific at £150,000,00u sterling, equal to ovor S ,00,000,000, but th?n .he computed the expendItnre as 
on EnglBb railways, where more money bas been wasted in prelulllnary expenses [\n~ lav.Isbed on 
a.rchitectural monuments at Stations tban would suffice to build an equal length of road In thiS or any 

new country. 
7 
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military value of the several Canadia::l railways as well as the .isolat~d. an~ defenceless con
dition of the f11r itJterior. Had war not fortunately been avoided, It IS dlfncult to see how 
~hat vast and pro'pecti vely mest valuable territory between the Lake District anJ the 
Hocky ;\Iouutains could have been protected from invasion and permanent occupation, and 
we are forced to the conclusion that until a hi~hway is formed the interior of our country is 
indefen'ible. The Homans paid particular attention to the construction of roads thruugh 
the distant Provinces of the ]!;mpire, and while the construction of these roads was one of 
the grand causes of civilization introduced into barbarous States, the great leading prin
ciple wbich actuated the builders of them, was that of maintaining their mili:ary supre
macy; the first effons of that people were directed to piercing new acquisitions to the 
~mpire with good roads, and these roads wherever practicable were connected in unbroken 
lines with the seat of government at Rome. The remains of these roads are still to be 
traced io variuus ramifications through Europe, and so substantially were they cunstrncted 
that they have for fifteen centuries perpetuated the power and foresight of their originators. 

In modern t;me, Napoleon, one of the greatest, it not the greatest militiry authority, 
annouoced the maxim that the highest elfort of the military tactician waS to concentrate a 
~iven number of men at a given place, at a given timp-. It requires no argument to prove 
that the Rai,way and the Electric Tele~raph are the most perfect means for concentration 
of military power that could possibly be desired, and we can e'sily perceive with what com· 
parative ease f"rces could be brought to bear through the instrumentality of these agents, 
on any point threatened with invasion. 

Trne, we are ag"in at peace With 001" neighbours to the south, and perhaps likely to 
remain in that happy state for a considerable time, but possibly not alway~; some gOlJd 
authority has laid down as a maim, that to maintain peace, a nution must be well prepared 
tor an opp"site cundition of things, and therefore we mu,t see the value of the railway 
route to bind the several North American Colonies 'Jf Britain together. But it is not alone 
ap a work of defcn~e that the British Pacific Railw'lJ would be serviceable in a military 
~P!Jse; it can out be forgotten that wi+bin a very few years back British troops had to be 
tmnt'ported with the gr~atest pussible rapidity tLl India and al<ain to China. Such exigen
mes may at aDY time occur again, either in tbe same laDds or at other puints in the s me 
hf'misphcre, anu it lUust be of· the utmost importance to the Impenal Governn,ent to pos
sess ttle means of carrying military forces more rapidly by a route over entirely British 
Rod, than by any other route along which they may come in contact with antagonistic 
nations. 

I have alrea~y overstepped the limits of space which these preliminary remarks 
Rhould have occupied, bnt I cannot proceed to the more practical part of the subject 
Without first alluJing to the e/f'Jrts which for more than half a century have been made by 
tile Imperial Goverument to discover a means of commucication by water between the 
Northern Atlantic aod the Northern Pacific Oceans. Although the perseverinO' and some
times heroic atte:lIpts to find a north-west pass"lge have ~esulted in no direct advantage, 
beyond a trdling contribntion to science and geographical knowledge, yet they ~re undoubt
ed evidence uf the hi,gh commercial and military value which the ilrltish Government has 
lo~g placed upon the posset'sion of a means of communication between the two oceans in 
tile- nurthern hemi'phere; and while the expenditure of a sum considerably over a million 
Dounds sterliug has ooly proved that a passage throagh the Arctic S,as cannot be establish
",i. the very impracticability of the passage which the outlay of so mucn treasure as well 
as the loss of SLl lUaoy valuable lives has demonstrated, mllst without doubt add immenselv 
tv the importance of the only practicable route across the continent, on British ~oil. • 

SCHEME OF CONSTRUCTIOX. 

THE COMPLETION OF THE RAILWAY A WORK OF THIE. 

The .idea of constro?ting upward~ ~f 2,000 miles of railway in the manner which has 
charactenzed the establishment of slUlllar undertakinO', heretofore throoO'iI a country 
almost uoi?habited except by scattered bands of wander~)g Indians, ~ay well be viewed as 
a c"mlll8rcml absurdity. It has been shown that the maintaining and operatinO' of a railway 
of this extent, after its perfect completion, would cost not less than eight millioD dollar 
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per annum, and that its traffic would have to yield in ~ross receipts fourteen millions of 
dollars every year to enable the work to pay interest on the capital invested. 

Could it be satisfactorily shown that these receipts might even b o approached, t.he 
work would undoubtedly be a legitimate investment for private capital, and"ll"c might 
fairly expect to' see it undertaken by private enterprise; but at present no such inducement 
can be held out; however important the line would be in many respect.", the busilleas of the 
country traversed could not for many years yield more than a fractional part of the revenue 
required to keep it open, and the traffic from ocean to ocean could not be expected even by 
the most sanguine to give constant and profitable employment to a force of four hundred 
locomoti ves, without which the road would scarcely P"Y. 

It appears conclusive therefore that the immediate construction of a railway from 
Canada to the Pacific is in a financial scnse impracticable, seeing that it w()uld ~ot at 
present pay j and hcwever imrortant it maybe considered as a great national work, its suc
cessful opera~ion as a commercial. undertaking cannot take place until the cuuutry is better 
prepared for It. 

It must not hO"ll"cver be implied that the idea of establishing a continuous lin? of 
railway from ocean to ocean should even at the present time be set aside It may be lai<i 
down as a maxim, that wherever traffic can exist sufficiently extensive in any section of 
country, to render the application of steam power profitable, through tlwt ser·tion, a 
railway will sooner or later be con~tructed. The country between Canada ,md the Pacific 
is, according to reliable authority, in every respect capable of supporting a large indu,trial 
population* half as large perhaps ev"n at a moderate computation as the popUlation of the 
whole United States-the population of the whole United States sustains oyer 30,000 miles 
of railway, and therefore we may reasonably conclude that long before the interior of British 
America is fully occupied. a leading lille of railway cOlllmunication through it may be suc
cessfully operated and profitably sustained. 

The question of opening up new territories for settlement by means of some compre
hensive and economical road system engaged my attention a few years Cli!", when I Ilad the 
honor to read two papers on the subject before the Canadian Institute, aDd I caD Dot but 
think that some of the conclusions then come to, apply with peculiar force to the ,ubject 
under discussion. In one of these pnpcrs a retrospective view was taken of tbe prucess 
by which the Provinc') of Cauada had become habitable and inhabited, so rar at least as 
lines of internal communication had been instrumental in producing these results; "nd an 
analytical examinatiou of the existing road and railway systems was made, as well as an 
enquiry into the means employed to produce them. From these enquirie", instituted with 
the view of arranging some more perfect system of road development, for aclvaotaQ"€ous in
troduction into unoccupied districts, certain deductions were drawn, uf which the following 
may at present be fUbmitted. 

In cClrryin o. railroads, the most perfect of all roads, into remote unsettled districts, two 
great difficultiE~ have to be encountered at the outset ;-First, their o"ustruction j secondly, 
their maintenance. 

The former may be overcome by a process which strongly resembles a law or principle 
in mechanical science, by which we are taught that time is an element of c'lual impor
tance to power in the performance of mechanical operations.. The con:,tructi,~n of a r~il
way with all its parts is nothing marc than a complex mecbam.cal operatIOn, \Vh.dot capItal 
or money may be desi~nated the force or power employed to b-Ing about the dl'sl"cd rps,!lt; 
a large expenditure of· financial foree is und.oubtedl:r required to ;tecomplish. the object 
within a short period, but owing to the pecultar relatIOn between power and tIme the ~m
ployment of a small amount of force or capit~1 ,~ould equally accomplish the same cnd I~ a 
longer period; both of these elements are llldlspensable, but they are not neces,anly 

• Assuming that on'y that pc-rtinn of British America west of tbe Lake of the Woor:s and south 
of the main or Norlh Sa-katchewan River, is capahle 01 b~ing" populated to no grea~er d'·ns·ty ~han 
Russia, the least popul.,us cO'lOtry in ~~urore, Nocwayand Sweden excepted, wI,hl" l.hese hmts a 
population of 15," 0,001) would be eontain· d, (the d nsityof the l:opulatlOn of RI:SSlft IS only ahout 
one-third that of tbe settled portion of tbe Oanadas). The OCCUp"tIO.n of tbls porll~n of th~ country 
need not he conoid red a great encroacbment on the terrItory from WhICh the Hudson s Ba, 1 ur 0000-
pally derives ils revenue; it would still!eave 2,000, 00 square miles,. an area four times gre~ler t.ha.n 
that assumed to be populated; an area quite as extensive a6 Russla, and abunda.ntly sulliclent, 1t 18 

presumed, for a hunting ground. 
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required iu fixed proportions; if.weuse the ~aximum of ~he on~ we .only need the mini~um 
of the other -if circumstances III any partIcular case WIll not Justdy a large expendIture 
of capital, then time may be extensively empl?yed to accompl~sh ~h.e work ~n han~. 

The second difficulty above referred to, VIZ.: that of maIntaInIng a raIlway III a new 
district after it~ completion, although by far t~e most serious of t~e two, is· one which for
tunately can be removed by a particular solutIOn of the first. It IS obYloUS that to put .a 
railway in a condition of beina- self-sustaining, the traffic of the country through whIch It 
passes must first be developed7 for howeve; important and promisi-ng the" .through traffic" 
of any projected line may appear, expenence has shown ou nearly all raIlways 1hat the 
'- local" or "way traffic" is that upon which they must mainly depend for a revenue_ 
The local traffic of a new territory can only be developed by the introduction of labor and 
inhabitants; this is a work of considerable time even under the most fworable circum
stances, but until this be done it is useless to expect sufficient traffic, and without sufficient 
traffic the railway cannot maintain itself. 

In applyillg the foregoing to the question of forming a railway connection between 
Canada and the Pacific, it would follow that whilst the completion of the work at the 
earliest period possible, would absorb an enormous amount of capital, and leave the line for 
many years without the means of earning sufficient to sustain itself, the gradual process of 
construction would draw upon capital only to a limited extent, and it would leave the rail
way finished when the traffic was sufficient to keep it in profitable operation. 

The former course may fairly be rejected a~ incompatible with the first principles of 
economy, the latter being pcrhaps the only alternative, forces us to the conclusion that the 
gigantic work under consiueratiol1, to be constructed at all must be viewed as a work of 
time; and it remains for us to consider how the time at command can be most profitably 
employed to bring about the desired resnlt. 

THE ROAD SYSTEM OF CANADA, 

CONSIDERED IN VIEW OF A COMPREHENSIVE PLAN FOR NEW TERRITORIES. 

In pursuance of the object iu view, it may be satisfactory and profitable to refer briefly 
to the leauing characteri.,tic-, which have marked the origin and improvement of the roads 
as well as the iutroclilction of railn:mls in the settled portion of Canada. 

The settled or partially settled portion of Canada embraces an area estimated at 35,-
000 square miles; its road system or means of inter-communication, exclusive of navigable 
channels, consi,t, of nearly~, 100 miles of railw"y in full operation, of probably 3000 
miles in the aggregate of improved waus, comprising those made of broken stone, gravel 
and plank, anu in round numbers of 50,00U miles of what are termed road allowances· of 
the I.ast it is estimated that considerably b:o t:-ran one-half the total length is cleared of 
the tImber and so far improved as ~o be p"ssable for wag"ons, the remaiGder beino- as yet 
uncleared and in part permanently lmpassalJle. 0 h 

. .The road allowances demand some explanation; they are invariably one chain (66 feet) 
III WIdth, and are left between the square or rectangular blocks of farm Lots, into which 
t?e whole. country has been subd~vided fur settlement; they are consequently in p:lrallel 
hnes, and In two sets, t~e one crossIng the other at right angles, leaving blocks between of 
two Or more farm lots of 200 acres each. 

The aggregate area of these road allowances is extremely liberal, as it cannot be much 
less th~n 400,000 acres, but from the manner in which the allowances are laid out they 
cannet III all cas.os be employed for the purposes intended; they are, however, much used 
by the farmers III common tor pasturing cattle. Where the country is level and free from 
lakes, rivers or other obstructions, the road allowances have been ~onverted into good sum
mer wa?"gon-roads by the annual perfo.rmance of ~tatute labour, and they give ready access 
to the farm lots.; whe~e the ?ountry IS hIlly or brok~n on the. other hand, great difficulty 
has. be~n experIenced In makIng them passable, and In many Instances this is impossib:e, 
whIlst In Rome cases, after a great deal of money and labour had been expended the original 
road allowances have been abandoned for better locations. ' 
. As the settlement and trade of the country advanced a demand was made for a more 
llIlproved class of highways on the leading lines of traffic; this led to the cOD2truction of 
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plank,* gravel, or broken stone roads through different parts of the country and may be 
said to constitute the second stage in the development of the road system. ' 

As the road allowances were left in the original surveys more to mark the limits be
tween. blocks of land than to accommodate the future commercial wants of the ~onnt.ry, 
they dId not long .remain the only means of communication between one business point and 
another. Iucreasmg traffic frequently called for roads with easier ""radcs than those to be 
had on the original. road allowances, and ~n cases where it soug"ht an outlet diagonally 
lIcro,s the country, It demanded a shorter lme than the old rect",no·ular zi"-zaa- one· in 
this manner new and more perfect roads were constructed in v(~ious s;cti~~s of'the 
country. 

The third and last stage in the establishment of lines of internal communication within 
the Province, was the formation of railways; these were first introduced about ten or 
twelve years ago when the increasing commercial wads of the country appeared t.o demand 
a greater degree of rapidity, safety and security of transport. 

Although the location of railways through any district requires a hi~:hcr degree of care 
a?d skill than that of gravel or other roads of like character, yet it is governed by pre· 
clsely the same principles; and as the general direction of all lines is prescribed t,y the !eadin'" 

• direction sought by traffic, we find that the various lines of railw:lY hav"e been con~ 
constructed parallel, or at least in a parallel direction to the various stune or plank roads 
which have preceded them, although they are frcquently found at some distance asunder: 
this is a peculiarity which cannot fail to have been observed by all those acquaiuted with 
the country. 

From the above brief outline of the origin and history of the lines of commercial in
tercourse within the Province, it will be seen that three distinct cbssc, of roads have at 
different times been constructed to meet the rcquirements of traffic. First, we have com
mon earth roads on the original road allowances. Second, gravel, plank or broken stone 
roads in improved locations. Third, railways constructed 'luit~ illllepeUilentiy of the other 
two-showing as a rule that three distinct works have been made, im·olving a:; Ulaoy 
sepa7ate expenditures before the final object is attaine·d. The only exception to this rule 
is where the second class has been made on the lines of the original roae! allowances, but 
this €xception has perhaps been even more expensive to the couutry than when the 
rule has not been departed from* 

It may also be observed that the system adopted has in minor details unavoidably re
sulted in many permanent incolJveniences to the trade of the country, which under other 
arrano.ements miO"ht have been obviated; as an illustration it may for the present be suf
ficient to alluJeo to· the inconvenient distances which nearly all the railway stations afe 
from the towns and villages they are intended to accommodate. It may furt.her be noticed 
that a deo-ree of competition likewise obtains between the parallel lines of eommunication 
througho~t the country, alike injurious to the interests of both. A ~tone road running 

• The first plank road was built in Wpper 0 anada in 1836 . 
• In a Report made by Thomas Roy, Esq., Ohil Engineer, in lR41, to the flovcrnor General of 

Canada referen ~e is made to the excessive cost of milking good ruuds on the line of ori?"ioal allow
anceS d~awn straigbt through tbe country across ravines, over hills, through ,,,"amps ann otber oin
drances. Amoncrst other cases where attempts have IJPen made to consrruct impr\)ve.d roads on slich 
lines as that aU;lled to he instances the following: "Tbe grants were made to nmcadamize Yonge 
Street Road from TOTo~to to Holland L·,nding, near Lake C;~m.coe. XO\\" l'une;e Street RO:ld was so 
located tbat it was extremely difficultalld e>:pensive 10 form It IOto a tolerably good rondo nn that por
tion which bas been already done nearly as mucb mo! ey has been expended in cUltIng bills, buildin/:" 
bridO"es &c. as in r"ad-making ; yet several of tbe inclinations are as .,toep as I ill 14 That port'on 
wbi,;'h ;emains to he done, is still more difficult, and it WIll .be more expensive .. No,,", it previous'y to 
commencing tbe work an experienced Engmeer had been lustrncted to examme the c.ountry and to 
lrty out a road UpOI> the best ground whicb he ~ould fintl between ~oronto and Hoi.land Landing, he 
would have discovered tbat between 3 and 5 mIles west of Yonge i'treet Roa,), a Jme of ro:td could 
have been got from Toronto to the bese of tbe Ridges, (about 25 miles,) wilbont c.ros,ing onc rav·ne, 
or meeting auy difficulty except tbe bill to .the no:th-,...o.,t of Toront~; and f,,:tber, tllat., tbe Rldge~ 
could have bee.n crossed in tbat direction wlthOlltl!1Vnlv~ng any consldel"',ble .dltl-Cl~lty. 1.b~ resnlt Iii' 
that tbe same amount whicb bas been expended III makIDg about fuurteen miles ot a very Inddferent 
road would bave made "bout thirty miles of excellent road, leaving no inclinations steeper tblln 1 in 
40 j 'a circumlltance that would have produced a great saving in repair" and in expense of auilllai 

strength." 
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parallel to a railway cannot fail to share with it the traffic of the locality, perhaps just 
sufficient to prev(:nt the latter line from paying, while the former is deprived, by the more 
recent work, of the revenue it had a right to anticipate when originally constrncted. True 
it may be said that the country benefits by the rivalry between parallel lines; this, how
ever, is very questionable, as both roads cannot permanently continue to be maintained at 
a loss; they must either fall out of repair or the tolls must be raised to enable them to pay 
dividends. Could these stone or other improved roads, instead of being parallel to the 
railways, bc extended as branches t'l them from the stations, it is apparent that then the 
country generally wou'd derive greater advantages, while the different classes of communi
catioQs, in performing their proper functions, would receive corresponding benefits to those 
they conferred. 

It is not for a moment presumed that a re·arrangement of existing lines of traffic 
such as that suggested is now possible; but these rcmarks are offered with the view of 
showing some of the benefits which would result fro:!ll a pre-arrangement of internal com
munication in a !Jew country, such as I will take occasion to refer to shortly. 

Before attempting to show how we may best profit by the experience obtained from 
the Canadian road system in any effort to colonize tbe interiur of British North America, 
I will first allurle to another point which doubtless has suggested itself to many others,' 
and which I think is of some moment. 

If we proceed to analyse that portion of a perfect railway upon which the trains are 
rapidly transported, we fin!1 that it consists essentially of the following parts: 1st, Two 
smooth, parallel an,l horizontal surfaces upon which the wheels of the carriages roll; 
these are formed by iron rails resting upon cross-tics and mpported by chairs or other 
fixtures, the whole being termed" the permanent way" or "superstructure." 2nol, A 
layer of gravel or broken stone from fifteen to thirty inches in thickness immediately 
under and around the cross-ties, and technically calbl "the ballast." 3rd, An earthen 
8urface uniformly even and properly ditched at the sides. This surface is termQd "the 
formation level," and on it the ballast is placed, and thus proceeding duwnwards from the 
eompleted rail track we have: 

1st. The Pen~c''1ent way. 
2nd. The Bal: 
3rd. The Forwat.ion level. 

To those who have observed the successive .,lages of railway building, it will be clear 
tbat "Th" Formation Level" is not di"similar, except in possessing ea5ier grades and 
curves, to tbe best description of " common earth roads," a~d might readily be used for 
I'll the purposes ["r wbich the latter are employed. Again, when" the Formation Level" 
becomes coated with "Ballast," we huyc what is designated" the Road-bed," and which 
without any portion of the "Superstructure," cones ponds with the general construction' 
of .. Gravel" or "Stone roads." If, therefore, we invert the order above given and like-
wise snbstitnte new names, we have, ' 

lst. An Earth Road, corresponding with the Formation Level. 
2nd. A Gravel or Stone Road, corresponding with the Road-bed. 
3rd. A Railway. 

This is precisely the order in which the leadinO" lines of communication bave been 
formed in Canada, and although each work as a rule has been constructed independent of 
thc other, and .thus necessitated se~arate expenditures to accomplish one end, yet it does 
not appe~r ~ dIfficult matter to po:ut out how the same object can be better attained in 
new terntones to be settled, by a SImpler and leLs costly system. ·Were the railway line 
first located, the common classes of roads which naturally precede it mio-ht first be made 
(on the railway location) and used until each iu its turn mero-ed intn its successor· and 
by such a plan it is clear that considerable 8avino- would resultOon the final establishment 
of ~he railwa.J:; there might be new ear:h works

o 
needed where the ground was broken by 

raVInes and hIlls, as well.as stronger b:ldges across rivers, bnt no outlay would be neces
sary for land, or for cleanng and grnbbmg, at any place, and on level sections of the line 
Buch as occur on all roads, the only additional expense would be that for the superstruc~ 
ture. 
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A ROAD SYSTE~1 FOR NEW TERRITORIES. 
TOTALITY AIMED AT, AND PROVISION FOR FUTURE RAILWAYS ADVOCATED . 

. From the fore~oing observations it must be obvious that the progress of new terri
tortes, as well as theIr future and permanent ~Jcial and commercial wants would be much 
influenced by a pre-arrangement of the v;).rious lincs of internal comm~nication; and it 
mus~ be equ ,lly clear that to attain the bighest degree of easy intercourse between every 
sectIOn at the least. outlay of capital and labor, every road of whatever class should be 
con,ldered as a portlon of a whole system. 
. The system of construction prvposcd to be advocated is that of a gradually progres-

sIve character, similar to that already hintell at; aud iuasmuch as it would evidently be a 
misnomer to ,lesi~lJate the various lines of roads in their rudimentary stages Ly the names 
thej may ultimately be intended to irear, it i, thought that the following terms for the 
three classes of lines will be con\'enient ,tIld sufficiently appropriate. 

1st. TerritoTial Roads.-These trunk lines, intended to serve large districts, and 
which may in course of time bc convel tcd, stage by stage, into railways, as the settlement 
of the country advances and its traffic becomes develuped. "Territorial Roads" to be in
variably located with easy curves and on the m0>5t available ground for railway service. 

2nd. Colonl,oat;on Ruads.-'lhose lines of secondary impurtance, to be opened in the 
first place for the better introduction uf settlers, and which may without change in their' 
direction be converted in course of time into good granl or macadamized roads. 

3rd. Conce.<s;on Roalk-Those lil,es of lea,t importance, designated. simply to give 
access to farm lots from the leading lines last mentioned. Concession roads might be 
laid out generally across the colonization roads, and between the several blocks into which 
townships are usnally snb-divided. 

In pre-arranging a ~y"tem uf int<,rnal cr,:!llllunications for a new territory, it woul,] be 
necessary to take a prospective view of the c!ta~~cter of the traffic which might exist when 
after a lapse of years the district becomes p" .·It(;.]; in this we might be guided by draw
ing a comparison between the natural ad- ucl,af'cs of soil, climate, and position of the 
sectiou of country to be colonized, with thu;() of any similar ,ection which Pas become 
occupied and to sume extent developed. In tnis manner we could form some idea of the 
nat ure of the future commerce of the country, and con,cquently of ail the classes of roads 
which would ultimately Le required to accommodate it, The leading direction which 
traffic m~y seek, or the direction which in a natiunal or political sense it may appear ex
pedient to guide it, would prescribe the general direction of the main line of road through 
the territory, and the other consideration would determine its challcter. This is the 
fir:;t thing to be established, as upon it the dn'ection and character of all minor lines 
mainly depend. 

Assuming that the tract of country to be colonized is such as to justify us in the 
belief that in due time a railway may be constructed through it, the first step would be to 
layout a "Territorial road" between the more important points in the gener;).1 direction 
of traffic previously determine,!' The territorial road ought to be located with the utmost 
care, and in all that relates to curvatures and levels, the best railway location in an engt'
'lteering aspect alone, which the country traver::;ed conld afford. In this respect there 
would doubtle8s be less than usual diffic ulty, as there woul'l be neither right of way ob
stacles to gnard aO'ainst nor local i'ltere:;ts to serve, amI consequently no undue influences 
to t.wist or warp "'the intended line out of the most adv1n~ageous location. The main 
artery of traffic for the fnture service of the country might thus be deter[;Jined upon 
under most favorable circumstances. 

It would next be necessary to select at proper intervals the most suitable points for 
stations and villaO'es, and from these as diverging points, "Colonization Roads" might 
then be laid out tg the right and left with as m ucil care as the location of gravel or mac
adamized roads generally require. These colonization roads thus laid out and adapted to 
the peculiar features of the locality, avoiding steep hills, ravines, lakes, or unnecessary 
river crossings, might fu:m centre or g?v.ernlD(j lll1es upon WhlC? the townshIps may be 
projected; these townshIps to be sub-dIVIded In. the .usual way I~to .blocks of farm lots 
with concession roads between, drawn so as to uDlte WIth the coloDlzatlOn roads. 

The above is a simple skeleton outline of a road system which it is thought might 
with advantage be introduced into unoccupied fields; and although it zuay be unwise to 
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complicate it with too many details, still there is one addit~onal point w~ich se~ms too 
important to be passed over. I.ha,:e already alluded to the ~Ifficulty expene~ced III oper
ating railways where the road :s hable t? be blocked ~~ WIth snow-dnfts; and I may 
now refer to the extreme necessIty of maklllg some provIsIOn for the permanent and con
venient supply of timber for fuel and general repairs.t As a preventive against the 
former, and as an ample provision for the latter, I would suggest that a belt of woodland 
along the territorial line of sufficient breadth should be reserved for. shelter. and the pur
poses above mentioned. The belt of wood-~and to be. at !t:ll effectIve 'tgalllst the. worst 
effects of snow should be of a considerable WIdth, suffiCIent III fact to shelter the hne of 
road and arrest the snow-drifts beyoud the limits of the line of traffic. In open sections 
of the country it might, in view of the same end, be ad~i~able to encou,rage t~e growth of 
timber on reserves to be left for the purpose along the hne of road. 'Ihe ulllformly even 
falls of snow would of course always occur, but on railways these are easily overcome by 
light snow plouC;hs attached to the front of the engines, and. they seldom interfere with 
the regular running of trains. 

These continuous timber reserves along the sides of the territorial road, whilst the 
would "reatly lessen the difficulty of operating a railway along the same line in winter,* 
as well"'as provide a penllanent supply of wood for fuel and general repairs, they would, 
IDJreOVer, result in several incidental advantages favorable to the construction and mainte
nance of the future railway as weH as to the safety of the public. 

As all the roads iu every section of the coultry along the line of the intended rail
way would connect through the "Colonization Roads" directly with the stations, the traffio 
would naturally centre at these points, and at these points only would railway crossings by 
public roads be required. Again, there would be no private or "farm crossings" needed, 
as the farm lots being laid out subsequent to the location of the road, would of course be 
wholly either on one side of it or the other, besides being separated from tl:te road by the 
timber rAserve. The advantages resulting from these arrangements would be threefold, 

"It has beeu pretty well established that the most efficient preventive of snow-drifts is to prevent 
the woods along e[l,eh side of the rail-track beyond the line of fences. T 'ains are seldom detained by 
snow evenly fallen through wooded ~arts oftbe country, as it scarcely ever f"Il' so deep "between trains" 
as tojoffer any inconvenience. The detention to trains from BDOW always occurs ia the open country 
where tbe woods ha"e beeu cleared away and no obstruction is presented to the formation of snow
drifts all certain exposed positions. 

t In districts where no coal exists and in consequence wood is employed as fuel, ano more es
pecially in tbose sections of tbe country where tbe absence of navigable water cbannels rrnders it a 
more exrens;"e system of land transport nece~sary, it would seem good policy to husband the grow
ing timber forfuture wants. Already in some parts of the United States the difficulty and expense of 
procuring fuel for rail ways and f.)r otber purposes is begiuning to be felt; in Ganada the railways 
alone consume not far short of 311 0,000 cords every year, tbus in calving tbe annual destruction of 
more timber tban is generally ohtained from au area of six thousand acres, and in all couotries in a 
nortbern latitude, beyond the convenient reach of coal fields tbe conservation of sufficimt areas of 
timbered lan'\s mllst become of illcreasing political importanc~. To a'ce tain the extent of woodland 
sufficient to yield a permanent supply for a givenl'ate of consumption the writer a few years a"o in
itiat~~ the folluwing steps: A piece of average timb, red hard wood l~nd was selected, a rectangnlar
portiOn was staked off, wltblIl tbe !tmlted area eacb tree was separately examined, the length and circum 
ference.oftba trunk and m~in branches as wellas tbe thickaes; of the rings of annual growth of each were 
ascertamed, and ~pon tb,S data was calculated tbe quantity of solid wood annually produced by the 
pro~ess of.vegetatiOn. 1 he result gave abo~t 6:) cubic feet of solid timber to tbe acre, and allowing for 
the mterstlces between each stIck as usnally plIed, this may be considered equal to abont tbree-qu~r
t~rs of a cord; consequently to yield a perpetnalliupply tbere ought to be one and a third acres of 
tImber land reserved for eacb cord of wood required annually. 

Taking tbe above as correct and assuming thata railway with ordinary traffic consumes annnally 
150 cords of wood for every mile of road operated, it follows that 2110 acres should be reserved for the 
growth of ~uel for every mile of railway .. In like m,,:nner it can be shown that cross-ties or sleepers 
wonld reqUIre .about 40 acres for every mlle: andfenClIlg as much as 24 acres for each mile of railway. 
It appe~rs ObViOUS, tberefore, when :ve con~lder tbe many other purposes to wbich timber is applied in 
the malIltenance of a rallw.ay and Its rolllIlg stock, that there ought to be about 300 acres per mile 
r~served for.tbe growtb of tImber for an purpOSes. A belt extending a qnarter of a mile beyond each 
Side of tbe hne 01 road would fully embrace the required area. 

. • T~e obstacle.presellted by snow-drifts is the great difficulty in the way of operating railways in 
wlDter '~ blgh lahtud.es. Tbe cost of clearing tl,way the drilted snow on some portions of the 00.
na?,an lInes, 1Il the wlIlter of 1860-1861, was very great. The drifts invariably occurred where the 
adJacent country was cleared of its timber. 
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viz: in ~rigi.na.l construction, s~bsequent maintenance, and public safety. In original 
co~structlOn It IS clear that no brIdges, level crossings, cattle guards or gates would be re
qUlred at any part of the line, other ~han at stations, to accommodate public roads, and at 
no nlace whatever would farm crosslllgs be needed. In maintenance correspondinO" ad. 
vantages would result, as the repairs of these works, generally ot" a' perishable nature 
would be for ever saved, and the constantly recurring damage from cattle straying on the 
track would be very greatly lessened. Public safety would undoubtedly be greatly 
promoted by. a.ny plan which would diminish the number of road crossings. In any 
eountr.y subdIvIded for settlement in a manner similar to Canada, before the railway lines 
are laId down we cannot avoid having the road crossino-s almost one in each mile so that 
on everyone hundred miles of railway we have probably in the aggregate over 5,000 lineal 
feet of track not only destitute of protection but exposed day and night to waO'O"ons foot 

d I 
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passengers, an catt e passlllg to and fro. Besides which the great number of cattle 
guards required is an important element of danger. These being made of timber beams 
are equiv~lent to small wooden bridges, and their great number swells out the total length 
to somethlllg very considerable. On all the railways in C:mada the cattle guards it is esti
mated cannot measure less than 20,000 lineal feet of track, and are probably not much less 
dangerous than the same length of wooden bridges. In addition to the public road cross
ings above allnded to, there are a very great number of ordinary" farm crossings," which 
in point of safety to the public travelling by rail as well as to the property of the railway 
companies, are perhaps equally to be feared, for althongh they are protected by gates the se 
are constantly liable to be left open, either through the design or negligence of farm 
servants.* 

In the road system recommended for new districts, the railw8.y whenever it came to 
be operated would be entirely freed from farm crossings, and til() public road crossings 
would only occur at stations, where the danger of accident is always least, from the fact 
that the speed of traiLs is invariably rednced at these points. 

Before proceeding to consider how the road system suggestcd would apply to the wide 
areas of unoccupied lands in the interior of British America in view of colonizing them, as 
well of ultimately establishing a leading line of railway from the settlements of Canada to 
the Pacific, I may observe that two principal objections present tnemselve~ to the system 
advocated. 

The expense of making the surveys and laying out the land for settlement would undoubt
edly be much greater than that required to layout wild land in the usna~ manner; but then while 
the old plan is simply to divide the country into rectangular lots wi'hout any sufficient pro
vision for fnture traffic or present access, the new plan has a double object in .iew; it has 
in addition to the purposes contemplated by the old system, that of making every part of 
the country accessible in the readiest way at the minimum expenditv.re, and with the great
est permanent advantages attainable. Another objection arises from the proposal to keep 
the territorial road lines wooded on both sides except where stations may occur, thus ren
dering the road less agreeable to travel on than if the cultivated ?oumry we.re allowed to. be 
immediately adjacent. This is undoubtedly an objection, but I t!:"l)k that It cannot weIgh 
much when the benefits to be expected ultimately from the presel~ation of tne wood is 
fully considered . 

• "One of the most fruitful sourceB of accident are the great number of crossings of street, high
way and farm roads at the level of grade. The total number of 'hese is over eig~t thousand and 
the:e is an average of three to each mile of road in op.ration, and more th"n o?-e pubhc roa.d or street
croBsing to each mile. It is believed that nearly ten per cent. of all the aCCIdents by whIch persona 
were killed or injured, is due to this cause. . . 

"The expense of maintaining watcbmen a' many of these crossIDgs, an(l the damage to the pro-
perty of the companies by collisions caused by them, render t~em costly. . . 

"The policy of reducing the number of those at grade, IS generally concrdeo.;. and It IS recom
mended that authority be given to cbange road-crossings whIch are at the kl'el ot grade, when:veer 
it can be done without much detriment to the travel so as to have two or more roads Ude one crosslDg; 
lind in all cases where it can be done at a reasonable expense, to req1lire them to be carried ever or 
IIDd~r the rai1ro~ds."-RepoTt oj the Board. of Railroll.(l. C:omminioner. to the LegislatuTa oj the State of 
NWI York 1666. 

a 
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A HIGHWAY TO THE PACIFIC. 

A PLAN OF GRADUAL DEVELOPMENT REOOMMENDED. 

In the furegoing observations it has been my endeavor to show, as briefly as possible 
the following points :-

1st. That the proj ect of a highway to the Pacific is as old as the first settlement of 
Canada, and that recent events show its increasing importance. 

2nd. That a continuous line of Railway, with Electric Telegraph, is better calculated to 
meet the permanent "ants of the Country and serve the interests of the Colonial Empire 
than any other means of communication between the two oceans. 

3rd. That although the magnitude of a scheme for a Railway across the continent is 
very great yet the vast importance of the work in a commercial, military, and national 
view, would de maud its construction were the resources of the conn try and the trade suffi
eiently developed. 

4th. 1'hat the immctliate completion of this work cannot be seriously entertained in 
the prescnt condition of the country, the cost of maintenance without sufficient traffic being 
so very great, and that therefore, to be constructed at all, the Railway must be a work of time. 

5th. That the Cauadian Road and Railway system has illustrated the advantages whieh 
m!.y be derived from tbe adoption of a comprehensive Road scheme in laying open new dis
triots for ,,8ttlemcnt. 

6th. 'fhat a scheme which embraces the ultimate completion of Railways and less per
fect lines of cOllllllunication by a progressive system of construction, possesses many features 
favorable to the first settlement as well as the future requirements of the traffic of new 
Territories. 

7th. That the system proposed for the development of the highways of a new 
country by pr(),~rc",ive stages corresponding with the progress made by the country itself in 
general advancement, is oue peculiarly applicable to the case under discussion; and while 
it might be expedient, in the first insta!lce, to employ some of the natural water channels as 
a means of introdueiu,c; :;eltlers aud laborers along the line of road, until the latter became 
in some dcgree H(,HiceaJ,lc, it would not be advisable to incur any great expenditure on 
works beyond the limits ul' the great thoroughfare ultimately in view. That tbe first effort 
shonld be made to cunstruct au Elect,ric Telegraph along the precise line of the future 
Railway, that the '1'ck>;rajlh should be the precursor of other means of communication, be
ginning, it rna, be, with a Bridle Path or Indian Trail from post,to post, and ending with a 
perfect liue of Raih,ay, w hen the traffic of the country, or the interests of the nation re
quired the most rapid means of steam comillunication. 

With these remarks I will now attempt to show how the work, in its different stages, 
may be procccclcc1 with. 

The first step required is the location of what has been designated a" Territorial 
Road" between all the more important or governing points on the line of route. Com
mencing at the \r csteru Terminus, these points would probably be, the mouth of the 
Fraser Hiver, or the best harbor on the Pacific coast north of the 49th parallel-the best 
pass which Las becu or may be uiscovered across the Rocky Mountains contiguous to a line 
which woulu run alung the general direction of "the Fertile Belt"* of the interior-the 
most southerly bend of thc ~orth Saskatchewan River-the best crossing of Red River 
between its confluc\lce with the ASoiniboine and the southerly end of Lake Winnipeg-the 
best cru"ing of the River 'Winnipeg near the north end of the I,ake of the Woods-the 
most northedy bend of the shore of Lake Superior-the best crossing of the French River 
between its junction with Lake Uuron and Lake Nippissing-andlastly, the most desirable 
point of connection with the existing Railway system of Canada either at Ottawa, at Peter
borough, ur at Barrie, all of which points 'are directly cOlinected with the Grand Trunk 
Railway by means of the branch lines running southerly to it. On the location of the" Ter
ritorial Road," whic~ co.ule! only b~ done.on a careful survey of the country, the next step 
woult1 be the deternllnatlOn of StatIOn POlllts from whence to layout Colonization Roads 
to the right and len, wherever the soil was favorable for settlement. Upon the Coloniza
tion Roads the townships would next be projected. 

So soon as any section of the road was finally located, together with its branches, tho 
oduction of settlers might commence. The road. should be cleared throush the wooded 
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districts to a width oftwo chains or 150 feet, in order chiefly to preserve the Telegraph, 
when erected, from being injured by trees falling. The clearing woulfl at once give em
ployment to settlers, and with suhsequent work in improving the road, greatly aid them in 
paying for their land and in supporting their families until their hrlllo produced sufficient. 
crops. Throughout the open prairie country, which is lllore than ono third of the whole dis
tance, the trouble and expense of clearing would be avoided; but a~ the ,C!;1"eat natural ob
stacles which isolate the interior and prevent the possibility of c,tahlishing a c!Jntinnons 
Telegraphic communication through the country are the wooded an'\ brokeu di"tricts at both 
extremities, it becomes indispensable to force a way of communication through th~lJl: this 
is doubtless a work of con~iderable labor and correspondiug expenditure, but without it no 
satisfactory progress can be made. This preliminary step is cSIJccially requi,~ite to the east 
of the Red River valley, so that settlers might obtaiu access to the centr,ll plains, an,1 in 
view of the.construction of a continuous line of Telegraph at an early day, t" IJC ful!ow"d by 
a waggon road as soon as circumstances would allow, the Territorialliue ,lllJuld be cleared 
through the western division likewise. 

The" Territorial Road" from the settlements of Canada to the '\'alley nfthe Red lli ycr 
would pass through a country only partially explored and CUll:i~ljuently but liltle known; 
it must be said, however, that what is known of it is not very favorable. ~,Iore careful sur
veys, ofa portion of the country recently made by the Cana,lian Governmcut h'lvc shown 
that a large section formerly considered worthless is really fitted for settlement, and j, now 
being rapidly occupied; and it is hoped from this circumstance that at lC:I.,t a portion of the 
land along those sections of the line yet unexplored is capable of bein:; cnltivah'll. 

To begin at one end of the road and gradually extend the Hdtlemcllts n"",hwarcl and 
westward would, perhaps, be too tedious an operation in view of the importance of opening 
an early connection with the interior. It would, therefore, d"ubtles" be ad I·isable to be,c'in at 
several intermediate points accessible by water from Lllke, Huron :md Superiur, amI pro
ceed with simnltaneous operations. On referriog to the mltp it appe:lrs that sll"h points 
exist at distances ranging from 50 to 90 miles apart, and from th~se as IJel.'es the clearing of 
the road could proceed in both directioos at the same time, wllile settlements could be 
formed wherevfr the soil proved favorable. In due time the clcarin~", penet.rating the 
forest to the right and left along the line of Road previon,ly 10cate',I, would pi~r"e the 
country from one end to the other, and the same being accomplishc,1 in a similar melllner 
in the western division, a continuous line of Electric Telegraph might th('n be constructed. 

The extreme importance of the Telegraphic communication extending from colony to 
colony across the country, even during the earliest stages of settlement, is too apparent to 
need comment,andbeing constructed on the precise line of the illtun<ied wag,gon road and 
of the ultimate Railway, it would always be in the position where its sUI·iees would be 
called into requisition. 

While the Territorial line through the castern division gradually becamc developed 
into a good wag"on road by the labors of tbe settlers and such gTallts of mOlley as it, im
portance appear~d to warrant, it is probable that the Canoe Ituut.," from Lake d(11)l'ri,,~ to 
Red River might by partial improvement be made scrviceablc for lUgress and egress dUrIng 
ummer to the interior; and with the object of promotiog emigration to the ('cutral plain 

* " There is a broad strip of fertile country, rich in water, wocd and pasturage, drained "y tbe 
North caskatchewan and some of its affiuents; and bein~ a continuation of thc' fertile prairies of 
Red River, the eastern water-shed of the Assiniboine and Red Deer River, with the uUllying plLtcbes 
called Touchwood Hills, File Hill, &c. 

" It is a physical reality of the highest importance to the intere'ts of British North America, that 
this contiuuons belt can be settled and cultivated from a few miles west.,f the Lake of the Woods, to
the passes of the Rocky Mountains, and any line of communication, whethc'r by wnggoll-l'oad or rail
Clad, passing throngh it, will eveot,ually enjoy the great advantage of being f".d by"" agrlcultural 
popnlation from one extremity to the other. 

" No other part of the American Contlnent possesses an approach even to this sinp:u'arly fa vorable 
disposition of soil and climate; which last feature, notwithstanding its rigour during the ,yil>ter sea
Bon, confers, on >Lecount of its humidity, inestimable value on British America, south of the 54th 
parallel. 

"The natnral resources lying witbin the limits of the FertIle Belt, or on its eastern borders, are 
themselves of great value as local elements of future wealth and pro'l'crity; but ill vieW of a commu
cation acrORa the c0ntincnt, they acquire paramount importance."-Nanatit'e of the Cfll1adian Explor
ing Expedition: H. Y. Hind. 



as well as to other points along the line of Road, it would probably be expedient to improve 
these routes by a limited outlay, but for the reasons already given I cannot help thinking 
that it would be the wisest policy to concentrate the chief expenditure on that line which 
must be sooner or later the leading highway through the country. 

The expenditure of labor year by year on the Territorial line, as the country at the 
!arne time progressed in settlement, would gradually produce a regular stage road capable 
of being travelled with considerable rapidity; and which would serve all the purposes of 
transport from one point to another, until the increasing traffic was considered sufficient to 
maintain a line of steam communication. When that period arrived, comparatively little 
additional -expenditure would be required to complete the line of railway, had proper care 
been exercised in locating the Territorial road in the first instance, and in constructing 
the wf'rk in its snbsequent progressive stages. It is believed that probably not l~ss than 
four-fifths of the whole length of the line might be ready for conversion into a railway, 
simply by laying the superstructure of cross-ties and rails on the surface of the macadam
ized or gravelled road-hed; at other points permanent bridging and reduction of grades 
would be called for. 

r would rather refrain from expressing an opinion as to the amount and mode of ex· 
penditure on a work conducted as above suggested, as so little is known of several impor
tant sections of the lille of route, and so much depends on other considerations of detail. 
I may, however, by way of illustrating one of a variety of methods by which the gene
ral design of the scheme might be carried out, submit the following, premising, that while 
it is intended that the chief part, if not the whole of the cost, up to a certain stage, 
!hould ultimately come out of'laud sales, it would be necessary for either the Imperial 
or Colonial Governments to appropriate, in advance, sufficient to defray prelimioary ex. 
penses; and perhaps it would be advisable that all expenses should be borne in this 
way up t,o the completion of a continuous line of Telegraph, to connect the chain Of 

little colonies which would spring up along the line of route. All these expenses might 
be made a charge against the general Territorial Revenue of the country benefitted, a 
revenue which would ooly begin to augment when the lands became easily accessible and 
were made productive by labor. 

It has already been shown that the success of a railway to the Pacific would mainly 
depend on the possibility (If introducing a sufficient number of inhabitants in the country 
to be traversed; if the population of the country is to govern the period when a railway 
should be set in operation, we may likewise take it as the basis of annual expenditure 
on the preliminary stages of the work. Suppose the average annual increase could be 
reckoned at 100,000 souls,* and that it he determined to expend an.nually on the works a 
5um equal to oile dollar pel' head of the whole population in each respective year, the fol
lowing results in the development of tbe undertaking might be obtained :-

1st. In from three to four years, besides the expense of surveys, a territorial road 
line might he located throughout; the wooded districts which extend over a length of more 
than 1400 miles, might be cleared to a width of two chains; and a continuous line of tele
graph oonstructed from Canada to Fraser's River. 

2nd. Within a further period of two years a road passable for wheeled vehicles 
might be formed along the whole line of route.* 

Srd. Macadamized roads of the very best des{)ription might btl comp-I-eted, in addition 
to the foregoing, in the following order :-

* In the whole United States, wbic~ coun.try resembles tb~ one nnder discussion more closely 
than any other, there are about 1000 mhabltants to every mIle of Railway in operation. It would 
8carcely be .safe to. estimate that a li~e thr~ugh British America could be profitably sustained with a 
less proportlOn of lDhablta~ts per mIle of Its length. The whole length will probably be found to be 
between 2000 and 2500 mIles, "nd hence the population ought to be from two to two and a half mil
lio~~. It would thus require 20 to 25 years, even with an annualincrease of 100000 to give the re-
~m~Mm~~ , 

• Thi~ wo.uld .be a c?mmo~ earthen ro"~ o.n the natural surface of the ground, unless where grad
ing and dltch~ng IS reqUIred; It would be SImIlar to tbe colonization roads so economicalIy opened 
by the CanadIan Government through the wild country between Lake Huron an.1 the Ottawa as well 
liB in other districts. Within the last four 01' five ~yearB a total length of nearly 500 miles has been 
opened, at a cost of about $250,000. 



(1) From Lake Superior to Red River, a dititanee of 400 miles, in nine years from 
the present time. . 

(2) From the mouth of Fraser's River to the Rocky Mountains, a distance of 400 
miles, in eleven years from the present time. 

(3) From the settlements of Canada to Lake Superior, a distance of 650 mileB, 
within fourteen years from the prellent time. 

(4) From Red River to the Rocky Mountains, a distance of 800 miles, within seven
teen years from the present time. 

And thus by the comparatively trifling annual outlay of one dollar per head of the 
IIssumed gradually increasing population, we could secure in less than four years a line 
of telegraph, and in thirteen years more a sub!tantially constructed Macadamized road 
throughout the whole length of the line. The next and final stage of progress would be, 
the completion of the Railway on the line thus, in a great measure, prepared for it; lind 
in view of the traffic then created, as well as the comparative economy in construction, it 
might be undertaken in sections by private enterprise, or in such other way as might then 
appear most expedient. 

I am not prepared to say that the foregoing is the best order of sequence in which 
the several sections and stages ot the work should be constructed; it is simplv presented 
for the purpose 'of showing what might be accomplished by a small annual expenditure. 
It is not at all unlikely that the peculiar nature of the traffic might warrant the conversion 
of some section of the route into a railway at an early period,-possibly that section be
tween Lake Superior and Red River would be the first to require the change, which of 
course could be made without difficulty at any time, so soon as it appeared that the trade 
of the country was sufficient to maintain it. The order of sequence is not important, but 
it is an essential part of the system proposed for opening up this vast and roadies! country, 
that every portion of the work done should form a component part of a perfect whole, 
and that whatever expenditure is made, whether it be one thousand or one hundred thousand 
dollars, should be laid out in the right place in accordance with a thoroughly digested and 
well matured plan; the great object in view being to obtain the maximum result of good 
from the minimum amount of outlay. 

I can scarcely hope that the plan of gradual development herein advocated will 
satisfy the precipitate or the impatient,-those, in fact, who would urge the immediate 
construction of the road, regardless or ignorant of the co~t and the burdens it might in 
consequence entail on the country-yet there are many who, remembering the tortoise in 
the f:1ble, will perceive that a slow yet certain movement will accomplish the desired end 
with as much certainty and perhaps more satisfactorily than if the work was undertaken 
with the most sanguine hopes of speedy achievement. It is very doubtful, however, 
if anyone will, on reflection, assert that there is really a choice of methods, that is to say, 
a fast and a slow one-the line of artificial highway prJPosed to be constructed extends 
over not less than forty-five degrees ot longitude, equal to one eighth of the length of a circle 
of latitude passing entirely around the globe; the undertaking, therefore, becomes one of 
no ordinary magnitude, and when in connection with it, half a continent has to be redeem
ed in part at least, from a state of wild nature, some considerable length of time must 
necessarily be occupied in the process. Even if it should take a quarter of a century, it 
would be equal to an average construction of 100 mile~ of railway a year, as well as the 
annual introduction of 100,000 emigrants. And, after all, a quarter of a century is but 
a brief period in the history of a country-half that length of time has already elapsed 
since the railways of Canada were first commenced, and yet many are of opinion that it 
would have been better, in some respects, had only one-half the extent of existing linea 
been yet constructed. 

As the character of the work is so colossal and the condition of the country such as to 
debar the idea of undertaking the construction of a Railway through it in the usual way 
and as an ordinary commercial enterprise, I am emboldened to think that such a scheme as 
I have endeavored to sketch, might form the basis ofa system possessing many recommen
dations and which it is confidently believed might be advantageously adopted in any 
attempt to establish a great leading highway through the vast unoccupied Territory 
between the settlements of Canada and British Columbia. 



ApPENDIX B-Giving a sketch of the foundation and subsequent history of 

the Red River Settlement with an outline of its present condition, was prepared 

to acc·ompany this document, but it was not considered necessary to print it for the 

use of members of the Canadian Legislature: 




